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CHAPTER I·· 
INTRODU'CTIQN 
The plasma membra,ne is a cq~plex: entity with a multiplicitf of 
functions,. including s.elective per.meabili ty to .mole<;:ules and. ions ,in the 
extracellular environment. · Tb'.:i,s sele;lct:i,yity has as its basis the struc-
ture l;llld organization of me,mbrane qqmponents and,the presence of specific 
transport ·components for a, sizeable .,numbe,r of nutrient molec;ules and ions, 
necessary for.cellular function! 
Several types of t1;:ansport .have ,been,defined and stud.ied in a :wide . 
variety of organ_iSl!lS, Ptnocytosis anq phagocytosis have not, been _founq. 
in microorganism.s. (1) ;. therefo:r,:e thes.e moq.es o:f transpq~t wil.l be . 
omitted f1;'om t4e follo~ing discussion. Coupled transpc;,rt; Le.~ .infl~x 
or efflux of an ion or compound ~ia.c9t;1.pling with, Na+ or K~ flow mediated 
+ + by the Na . ,, K · -A!Pa~e, o~curs ~.idely in higher organisms bu:t:, t_hough . 
found ii;i a ve~y few simpler organisms (2 ,3), i.s not prev:alent; in 
mi,croorganisms, · 
The primary _modes Qf tr.a,nsport. in mi~robes include, simple diffusion, 
facilitated .diffusion 1 active transport a:nd group trans.location, Silllple 
or passive diffusion involv:es dtffusion of solute .across a m.embrane 
without mec\iati,on bx membran.~ componel}JS .. ·. The process does not req4i,re 
meta:boliG enel'.gy but is -.dependent upon an electl,'.oc~emical gradien.t an~ is 
non-stereospecific. Th~ rate_ of penet:l;,'.ati9n is a function of such 
parameters as m.~mbrlime thickness. _and diffusion coefficien.t as well as 
concentration gl,'adi<:mt. Simple diffusion of most important nut;rients is 
not rega:i;ded as a signi~icant physiological process. Facilitated dif-
fusion is .similar to passive diffusion in that solute moves down .a con-
centration g:i;adient; there is no energy requirement other than t}:i.at 
neces~ary for mainten.ance of,membran(;l integrity, However the process is 
catalyzed by a. membrane component, therefore the rate is more rapid than 
predicted for passive diffusio~. The catalytic component .is stereospe- .. 
2 
cific, and the process exhibits saturation kinetics, Active transport is 
also mediated by a carrier; however, transport of solute occur$ against.a 
concentration gradient, consequently requiring energy expenditure. Grcmp 
translocation occurs when t:r:ansported solute.undergoes con~omit:ant. 
chemical reaction, such as phosphorylation, This process also requires 
metabolic energy. 
Although concentration of specific substrates against a gradient has 
long been recogni~ed, the existence Qf carriers was not demonstratecl 
until the mid-1950's. In 1955 Cohen and Rickenberg (4) showed that. in 
Escherichia coli S-galactoside transport,and hydrolysis are separate 
functions,. although th~ activit\e~ l:l.Te ·jointly indu.ced by B-galactosides 
in the mediu.rrL Cohen and Monod, (5) postulated the existence of a protein 
dist::i,nct from the S-salactosicle hydrolyzing enzymes which was responsil;>le 
for increased. t:i;ansport on induction. The controversial name permease 
was b~stowed upon this protein and suggested for all other prot;ein~ or 
pl,'otein systems which perform such: a carrier function (6). 
The fact that bacteria accumulate substrates against a concentration 
- ,. ,, • • •. ' • , ,. , I 
gradient provided e;videncE,') for such FL permease, Bacterial c~lls .also 
show crypticity, Le., inability to grow on specific substr~t:es despite· 
the preseI1ce of metabolic enzymes for utlization of those sub.strates, 
Th1;1t,the ceiis grow on.other stereoisomers of the substrates indicat~s 
that these permeases exhib.it stereospecific.ity. Cohen anq Monocl (5), 
using inhibitors which convert normal CE;lllS into.cells demonstrati:qg 
phe:iotzyic crypticity, found a great reduction in pe:rmeas.e activity and 
a correspondi:q,g reduction i~ substrate hydrolysis~ w:hereas the in vitro 
S-:-galactqsidase activity remah;ed consti:mt, Thus they demonstrated that 
3 
crypticfty is due to selective permeation. rather than selective utiliza-. 
tion .of substrate by metaboHc en~yme5:, They also showed that accumula-:-
tion of s~bstrate.is independent of utilizat~o:n and that accumulation is 
highly ste:reospeci(ic, Since. the transported sttbstrate was o~mottcally 
active with1::n th~ cells th~y con.eluded tl}at accum4,lation i~ the result of 
a catalytic _rather than a stoichiometric permease (5). 
These.observations.stimulated inyestigations,on many other transp<;>rt. 
systems .. Studies on am:l.;no actd transport systems have shown that almost 
all are active transport systems having a.high affinity for s~bst!'ate and 
sl}owil1g a great , degree of . specificity. Energy dependence . for m~ny of 
these systems has been demonstrated by th~. uncoupling of the facilitated 
diffusion porq.on c;,f the transport activity from the active process by 
low temperature or<inhibitqrs of en~rgy p:toduction, Many of the Km 
values are in • the micromc;,laz- cc:mQent:r;a,t~on range 9 .. al though there are a 
few less.specific low""affinity syst~ms, sucl:- as histidine tI'ansport by 
th~ aromatic permease in Salmon.ell~. tlJ?himurium (7), 
Transport systems for many Kreb~ cycle interm~diates (8,9,10}, 
glucuronides.(11). and s<'ilveral other carbohydra.tes were described during 
. ' i ' ' ·'. ' ' ' ' ' 
this ti.me. .. Revi~\lls by Cohen an<;l Monod (5), Kep_es and Cohen (12) and. 
Hendler (13} provide deta:i)ed explanations of these systems. 
It was, the massiv.e attack. on the S~galactoside system, including 
. . . ' \ ' ·, ' . "·' ' " ' , \ . 
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influx and. efflux studies,. whi,ch a£forded enough inform<;1.tion for the 
postulation of the first detaUed t~ansp9rt model. by K~pes in 19~0 (14). 
This mo.del, as modified bx Koch in 1964 (15) to accqmodate energy inhibi- . 
tor effects on influx or efflux, proposed the existence of a nonspecific,. 
cor1stitutive mqbile carrier wl).ich could exi~t either in an.energized 
state·or.in· a low-energy carrier~substrate complex, A specific permease 
catalyzes t~e.formatton q~ the carrier-substrate complex, with energy. 
required for the dissociation of. this complex (15). This interpretaticm 
of the site of energy requb;ement differs from that propose4 by Kepes 
(14 L who, post~lated requirement fo:t; energy in. the permease-mediated 
carrier-~ubstrate forni~tion. Winkler and Wilson (16) substantiated 
Koch '.s site of energy requiremen~ hypothesis, finding that energy sources 
decreased the aff:i,ni ty of .carrier for. substrat.e in the carrier-substrate 
complex on the interior of the .ceH. Hewever, their studies suggestEld 
th~t the carrier and permea;se were the sarn.e and th.at the permease was 
involved in both active t:r:ansport and fa,cil:j.tate.d diffusion, . A number of 
refinements.of this. model have been made (F,18) such that the rather 
complicat~d scheme .shown in Figure 1. represents a model consistent with 
the information amassed. to date Qn the.$."c'ga,lacto;;;ide transport system 
(18). This author has addE;ld membrane bc,undaries~ letters:for reverse 
reactiGlns and site of. inhibitqr act:i,0n to fac:ilitate explanation 0f the 
model. 
The model is based on ·the experimental facts described above .. and the 
foHow~ng t}:lree ,post1,1lat~s. The first is that the energy coup1i}1-g step 
imrolves a cq'(ahmt reaction b~twe~n energy donor and perm~ase protein 
resulting in P'vA, the energized form of the permease. The seconq is that 
. -.. i ;. ' 
energy couplinK is comprised of two StE)ps, tli.e covalent reactiol) and an 
Figure L The _Kepes Galact9~ide .Permease ,.Model 
Membrane-located permease prote:i,n, P can assume two ortentations, 
active site outward and active site inward, · .. The transition between the 
1:WQ is designated g OJ;' ,g i, . Outward-~r:iented P ·. can ,,CQ~bil).e w{th sub.Strate 
s. to fo,~ ·PS ,ce>mplex,, with dis~ociation .of .-the complex· proceedi~g by. a'. 
PS (outward) can undergo ,a reversible <i,rient:.ation ch~nge to PS, (inw:ard}. 
PS (inward) can dissociate .reversibly tQ. release S ,int<;> the cytoplasm •. 
p (inward) ca:ri the11: undergo an en~:rgy-coupled '(ther.modynan,ii~aily . 
:i.rreve:r,-sible) r~action, forming an energized PI\JA, complex. P"vA can then 
underg¢ an orient~tion · change via reaction· e 1;1.nd · an_ .. exergonic., energy-
diss~pating _ .react~on f,1 -re~enerati;l).g 'p (ou'tw:ard). Galacto~~des. can also.· 
be transpQrted by non-permease _system.s h, and i (or possib-ly more), one· 
(or more) ofwhic~can,beinJ).ib:i,tedbyen~J;'gypoisons. b, g, e, h·an4 i 
represent sqme'type of translocatien.; a. c. d and fare b~9chemical 
reactions. · · · 
P"'A 
e' e 
Pl\,,\ 
f ~ 
7 p 
g' g 
s ~---------,-----, 
~ ! ! 
~ \.a 
a·', 
PS I , I. I 
b' b h 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i k 1 
I c' '> I I 
d IL P <:::. 7: _.1_ L.tf"'._;..(~"\--J/ T -L~ 
:,_ ,----------- . -_,.------ . --.--- ----. 
'V 'V I I 
B A"'B S <-----.;_ ____ _)_ ____ .) 
°' 
....... ' . 
,•,, 
energy di~sipatio11 step\\rhi~h inv()lves breakage of .the coyalent bqnd. 
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The t~ird is ,that ,the permeas~ can_,exist in a numb~r of .form~~ such as. 
free P, complf}X.~d ~i,th subsi~ate.PS or.energized P'uA, all of which are 
capable of in~ard or 'o\}tWl',l,r~ 9r;i;entatic;>1' of tl).e bt11ding site. All con, 
figurations ,must be trlp.sfotmath.e s14ch that t·te to~al rate of transforma-, 
•. ~-
t~oi:i ,.of inw~rd-oriented forms .int<;> outwai:d-oriented ones ,are equal. to 
the total .:rat;e -of t~a~s_formation .in.;the <;>pposite direc;~ion.;. 
In 1964 Kundig, et al. {1,9}: discQvereq in E. colJ . a transport systeni 
. . -J~-~ ,, ' t • - -- • • 
energ:i,zed by phosphoenolRyruvate which was,invo~ved in th~ accumullition 
-of a ,numb~r ·of .suga:r;s ,· I_n Gra~pegative organi$.ms this phosplioellQl-
pyruvate (PEP) ,phosphotrans:fera~, ·is .. cqmp:dsed of t~ree -components: a 
solul:;>le, heat. stable,· 1'QW niQtecu+ar w,eight pr<;rt;:ein H~r; Enz~e, I, . whicJ:t 
is solubl_e~ constitutive and non,:-specific; and Enzyme II, an inducible 
. '' ' . ''. . •. .. ' ... . ' 
specific mentbra11e ... b~und compon.en~ (19 ,-20 ,.21). In Gram-positive o:r;ganisms. 
. ' . . 
a fourth comp6nent 1 Factor IIJ (21}, is. required, for phosph,orylat~<;m of 
the sug~l;' on wb,ic~ the c~lls ,,are: ~rown 1 It is. an inducible. cytoplasmic 
protein wh:!,cp. reduces the affinity ~f El).zyme II f 0,:r; the sugar for, which 
it is specific, 
The sequence ·of, reac't;:ion.s which the PEP phosP,~otrans:ferase · sy~tem . 
catalyze~ is: 
PEP + ·HPr __ E_n_z .... ~...,.m,...e ___ I_:._;} P-HP,r + pyruvate 
..,.;;;::---M$2 + 
P-HPr + hexose 
' ~ I 
__ -.ER .. __ ·_ .. ·:~ ... :r .... - _·e_I_.I_ .............. ~). hexose 7 f5 ... p .+ HPr 
Mg GI:II) 
,•', . 'I 
P.Ep · + h. eX"'S·e· . E!i'~ym~$: 'I 'a:nfl. II~ .h· ,, . . 6 ·p·· 
"' --:-2+ , t eXl":)se.: .- + pyr4yate : 
_,~&- . (1II), 
8 
-~hosphateis.:transferreq to a histi.dine res~due.of HPr to formth,e inter-
mediate r-:HPr in a M~ 2+ -requtring :reac.tiqn medi~teq by -SH.;.contatt1ing 
· 1'.!n~yme · I. The phosl1h~t~ carrie~ t~en. ~r~msfers phosphate· to. the sugar: in 
areactton c~ta.lyzed by Enzyme.II (20,21). 
The PEP phosph~transferase system has been demonstrated in a 
number of organisms.. It partic1.;pates. in. the transport .of a large _m1mb~r 
of sugai;-~ in Staphylqcocc1,1s_ au~eus.~ in,clud.ing a-methyl glucosid.e,. 
glucose, mannose, fruqtose. glycerQ~, sqrbitol, m3;nnitol, 
' . \ ' 
N-acetylglucosami.ne, maltose, melibiose, ga~actqse and· 1a_ctose (22). 
,, • • ' ' i f ·, h' . ' . . 
However, in§.• coli;_:i;-elatively few: sugars·; (i.e._., glucos~, man~osE?, 
£ructo~e an4 mannitQl (23)) are tran,sp<;>rted by.th\~ system. 
The lactQse transport, system in,,§_. -au~eus, whicp. cataly:z;es the 
•• ' ( • • I • ' t 
tr.ansport of botl). galactose·a~4 lactose, has been purified and character-
• r , ' -~ , . . ~ , , ,, ' !.: . ·, ~ 
ized {24 ,.2.5 ~ 26}. . The following schema,tic _di.a.gram (~4 J :r;epresent~ the .. 
react;ions involved in ph9spha,te_tr.ansfer from PEP to lactose,in this 
organism. 
IN !Membrane! OUT 
PEP Enzyme I P'iJHPr 
-
III lac I 
Iliac I 
La_ctose 
Pyruvate HPr 
Lactos·e-F' 
" 
The diagram . in Figure . 2 shows mechanisms, ,by which dif f er.ent trpes of . 
transport ma:r O'CCU~ (22}. Th~s model st:resses rhe fact that separate 
enzym~&. II are-required fot different subst:i;-ates. Acc9rdin~ to.Simoni, 
et al. (26), phc;,sphorylation .of substrate is not ,_a requis\te of -_this 
Figure 2. The Roseman Phosphoenolpyruvate Phosphotransferase 
Transport Mode 1. 
OUT 
Group, 
Trans location 
Active 
Transport 
s 
X 
s 
X ~ 
Membrane· 
~--,_.,,.~M 
P-HPr I 
II 
. 2. 
II 
n ~ II X \ ti P--HPr 
IN 
s1 - P 
HPr + PEP 
s - p 2 . 
s -·P 
n 
sx 
HPr + PEP 
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model; tran~port of unch~:qgeq subs~rate may be mediated by. a phospho-
rylated enzyme II. 
11 
Kepes ;(24) has pointed out the ,lack of correlation ~etween sugar 
transport rates and intracellular levels of ATP. This observation sug-. 
gests that the control mechani~m for PEP-phosphotransferase-medi~ted. 
transport lies in the glycolytic patI:way. , An.aerobic glycolysis of cells 
in a phosphate-s4fficient medium i~ controHed by availability of ADP. 
In cells which a:r;e·rapidly- respiring but have limited ATP demand most c;>f 
the availa:ble adeno~ine nucleotide exists as ATP. Thu:5 .• the lack of ADP 
hE!,lts _glycolysis, and despite maximal-levels of ATP, PEP is not.synthe-
sized-and tx_:ansport,stops (27). Th~se considerations explain.the 
behavior·o:I,: inhi~ifors on PEP-:phosphotransferase-mediated transport. TJ:le 
transport rate of.methyl-a.-glucoside is greatly stimulated rather than 
• • . , • ' 'I. • . ' . • 
inhibited i~ the ·presence .of concen.trat1r.ons ,of azide ai:id dinitrophenol, 
which should uncouple oxidati~e phosphorylation (28), The explanation 
for this ,observation is th1;1.t uncoupling of oxidativ.e phosphorylation 
increas~s the rate of formation of·PEP (29). Unc).er conditions where 
uncouplers, stimulate transport th~ anaer.obic glycolysis _inhiqitor 
·•: ' ' . 
iodoacetate _maJ;"~edly, i11hihits '.the r~te (28). 
Roseman (22) cites a teleological ex~lanation for t:l:).e utilization of 
PEP rather·_than ATP· for energization of a transport system. First, PEP 
participates in fewer reactions than does ATP., so that tb.e internal pool 
of PEP is more eas.tly regulated. · Seccmd, the rate c;>f PEP ,synthesis 
depends,upo11.the rate of anaerobic glycolysis, which is relatively inde-
pendent of vari~tions in the d.~gree of a~robiosi$; tJ:iis would not be true, 
·" ··, . . . .. .. . .. ,,., 
for ATP, Third, en~~gy may be, cqnserved _in the_ phosphorylation of·sub--
strate, which will afford, two ATP' s. from anaerobic ~lycolysis rather, than 
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the net; on~ ,ATP obtained i~ phosphol;'yla~icm-dephosphorylati()p. occ,urred. 
A:t the -.time ,th~ o~ig~nal PEP-phqsphot~8:nsferase mod~l was postulated 
proof,for tl).e existence o:f perm~as~ systems;h1;1d b~en demonstrated, and 
the next logi~al st;ep w:as the isqlation anq characterization of a.trans-:· 
port c(?mponent •.. In 1965 Fox and Kenn4:?dy (3.0} mEJ,de t~e first major break-
throuih in purifying and cl).aracterizing such a component. • Kepes (14} had. 
sh,own that the. S-ga1acto~dde _transport; system WEJ.S inJlibited by ~ul:fhydryl 
reagents .. Treat_ment of energr,,-,poisoned ceUs with N""'.ethylmaleim,:i,de (NEM) 
(30.) produced .a striking inhibition of rat~ of hy_drolysis of tl).e non""'. 
metabolizaqle 13"".'gal:;i.ctoside analog o-n:ttrophen:yl"-S-galactoside withotft 
in.hibition .. of t3-,galact:osidase _or thi.Qgalactosid~ transacetyl13:se, the 
hydrc,>la.se~ which are the .other. two prod4cts.of the lac ,operon. Fox and 
Kennedy. (30) postulat~d th~t -the_ componen_t inJ:\ibtt,ed by NEM was th.e 
carrier protein~ Sin.~e ,the equivalence.of th.e_ permease and the NEM.-
inhibi ted componen~ had; nC:>t be~n establ,ishe,d, the,y r~ferred to the 
c9mponent as·the M protet~. 
If the M protE?in 1were.inde~.4 the NEM,inhibit8:ble component; of tQe 
transport system, the.~e a_utho:r:s hypothesized· tha:t it _might be possible to 
. , ~ -~ 
protej:t;this 1comp9nent frqm inactivation by additton of the _substrate 
' . . . ' ' '. . . . ,. . 
thiodigalactoside., for which t}Je trq.nsport sxst~m has-a high aff~nity, 
Such protect,ion was found, and proviqed the ba~is for an elegant double-
l~'belil'.):g expertment ,whicl} dem.9nstJ;"ated. that the -M protein ,was indeed the. 
component; inhibited by.sulfhydryl re~gents. 
Sinc~,the S-galac;tos~de transp9rt,system is,indu<;:ible, induee4 cells 
' . . . : -
sho.ul~ contain, more of the _tra~~port, compo.nent than uninq.uced cells. A. 
d9uh~e .1abeli'Q~ exper:i,ment .was petformed .. in, which thiodi~alactoside-. 
protected n(?n-:-in,duce4 and .induced cells _were .labeled with 3H-:NEM and. 
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14c,-·.11.1.EM_,· t . 1 ,, respe.c 1::ve :y. Th~ two cultlJ,res were 0 mixed, soni:-ated a~d 
centrifuged. The supernatant. fraction cont1:1,i.nin,g the hydrqla~es sq.owed 
-, . ' •·,' . '. 
no en!ic~ent 0f 14e,, a~ w:ould ·be. expected if either. of thes_e w.ere t.he 
. •' ". 
in,q.ueible NE~-inhib~table compcment i~yolv:ed in the. increase4_ transport 
found. in .inq~ced cells. However, the pa);'tic:qlate fraction did I show. 
enrichment of 14c label, Th~ ·.memb:r_:a.,ne".'.bou~d M prote::t,n wa~ extracted with 
nonioni.c ·detergent. Later stud.ies with ,sphe'l'.Gpl~sts. (31) substantiated 
the observation that tq.e M p;rotein wa~ not ,_a periplasmic protein, but 
rathez: was \.a firmly bound ,membr,ane .compo:n,e~~ .. 
Almost,simultaneou~ly Pardf.:e an9- Prestidi~ (32), studyi~g sulfate 
tra11sport in-~· typhimurium,. det.ect~d a 51,llfate ·biJ?.d.in~ protein in ceU-
free extracts obtained by sonic.ation of whole·cells. However, since most 
' ', ' ' • ·,.,' ' ' • ' • • • ' • 'I ' ' ' ' 
binding prote~t:1s compris~ such :a small fra~t~on of .totE;L~ cel~ula~ pro-
tein,. is~lation f:i;-om whole, cell soriicates is difficult, Neu,and Heppel 
. . . ' 
(33} devised an osmoti~ shock, trE::~tmer\t of .cells inv~lving treatm~nt with 
Tris-EDTA in. hypertcmic .sucrose and subsequent. cold. osmotie shpck ,.in 
' ' • ,. • I 
distiqed water or d~l,ute .. MgC1 2 . A 1:'~la~~velx sma.11 amount. of ·protei11: is 
re,leas.ed iI?, th:i,s manl)er, and a. ,.numb~r of. Emz~es a~<;l bil}ding prqteins 
have bee!} is<;>l.ated frc;im ceqs t~~att;d in this ~anner. 
A gr<;>wing body of wqrk,is aimed at demonst~a,ting it:tvolvemen.t of 
tl;tese _shockable b:inding prot~ins .in thE?ir respective transport pr~cesses. 
Varying d~grees of .succ~ss ha"'.e b~en 01?tai1"ed, some.of the more con-::-
vincing be:i,ng re9onstitut~on of transport ab~lity los~ <;>n q~moti.c shqck-, 
ing ~:¥ ~ddi.tiQn of isqlated ~1:,nding protei~. Rel_ativ.ely _few of th~s,e ·. 
reconst~tution attempts ,,ha.,ve._been ,successful (~4~35,36,3~}. Behavior of· 
bfading prot~ins. wit}J. ~esp~ct .to repl,'ess.ion,, inhi.bit\on a~d affin:i,ty f~r 
substrate in4icate th3:t. the,y may be irwolved il:1 transport. Studies in .. 
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_whic~ mutants lacki11-g a s~ecific transport ,funct:icm ,also lack, the corres-
pqnding bin~in~ prot~in \J1'plic~tes the _binding protein in, trans.port. 
These types of evidence -are somewhat circumsta:ntial, but. if indeed bind-
. . ' ' ... ,' ', . . . . 
ing proteins are in'('ol'ved, _it is _rather gene.ri:l:lly concluded,that_they are 
n_o:t ,the sol_e mediato~s · of ,transport. 
· Studies on is()latred b~n.ding proteins have· afforded inform~tiol\ which 
suggests that oth;er c9mponents als.9_ play a roie in. the transport ,_pro9~ss. 
Binding protetns are ea~ily removed from tq.e cell and are soluble in 
aqueous,mediu,m. On the .other: hand protein~ such as th.e M protein (30}. 
which are tightly bOUTJ.d tQ. the membrane have als<;> been. implicated in 
transport. Bindil).g of.subs~rat~ to binding proteins is independ~nt of 
metabolic energy and reversible and occurs readily .at-low tempera~ures 
(38, 3Q}. , Addi t~on .· of ·high.-energy compQ~nds . affects neither binding 
kinetics n_or. reve:r;sibi,.lit;y. On .the Qther ,hand, in ;Vi'l'o active tr1:1,nspo:r,:t 
i~ bot~ energy-. and t~mperature-dependent" Acti"'.'e t~ansport ,,does ,not 
Qccur, at 4 ° or in. the presence o{ enel;'gy inhibitors (8 ,35 ,40 ,41}. More-
, • • • 1 • ' • .. • 
over, An.raku (34) ha_s shown ,that spectfic proteins whicJ;i have no bindin~ 
activity are inyolv~d in_ .,reconstitutio11 of transport. Evidence for other 
.' ' . ' . ',,: 
transport c~mpc;ment~ is also :proviqed b.)'.' the _isolation, of transport":"_ 
nega~ive ,mutants ~hich retaJn full· complelJle:nt _of binding protein: (42); 
. ' . ' . . . .. ' 
Kerw,ar, et !!_. (43), in thei:r study of .galactose transport in·. 
isolated membranes of ,g_. coli, ha':e demon~trated that t~e galactose bind":"; 
ing protein is,not required for transport. ThesEl' meml?ranes·did not 
c9nt1:1,in galac~ose,binding pr9tein detectl:!:ble,by anti-serum but did trans--
pqrt,gala<;tosEl. Hqweve-x:,, th~s partie;4la; situ~tion is co,mpltcat~~ b:y,the 
presel}ce of as many as fou;r transp9rt systems for .galactose (44), an9, the-. 
~ . . . . . 
binding protein ·may be .r~qui:i;-ed for no .m!).re, than one Qf thell!, 
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No soluble tran~port component has.been found for the praline trci.ns-. 
port, system unless ;cells are. grown in tryptone m~dium (45); all activity 
is tightly membrane-bqund and c~nnot be removed by .such extreme treatment . 
as sonication (46), However, Gordon,~~- (4.7), using memb:i;ane-
disrupting n.onionic detergents, have solubil ized and partially purified a. 
fraction from membrane vesicles .which binqs pro line, The proline-binding 
activity is ,inhibit;ed by sulfhydryl reagents, and PCMB inhibit.ion is 
reversed by dithiothreitol. These properties are analogous to those of 
the proline transport system obsy:rved in intact ves:i,cles. Electron 
transport and general metabolic inhibitors do not affect proline binding 
by this fraction. The fraction a:l.so binds .other amino acids w.ith a .low 
Kd, . including lysine, serine, tyrosine and glycine. 
There is a distinct d~fferenc~ bet~eenthe membrane cqmponents 
solub.ilized by ch~otropic agents; such a~ the amine;> acid-binding fractio11 
just des~riht:d and the ,M prot:ein purified by Fox: et .al, (30), and bind-
ing proteins released by osmotic shock. Binding proteins are localized 
in the periplasmic. space aIJ.d therefore are wat;er-s,oluble; most contain no 
cyst.eine and.are insen.sitiv.e to,sulfhyd1c·yl rea,gen,ts, In contrast: the. 
membrane~bouqd components are solubl.e only in detergent and are 
sulfhydryl reagent,sensitiv,~, 
Consequently the next logical step in approachh)g the elucidation of. 
the transport process is a study of the membrane-bqundcomponents in situ 
and thet;r:: possible interactions with bil'.lding proteins and .with .membrane. 
components which are indirectlyinvolved with transport~ e.g., the 
respiratory chain, 
Kaback and co-workers repQrted thc1.t subcellular preparat:ions (48) 
and cell-free prepar1!tions from E ., coli catalyzed the uptake of glycine 
·• ' '' ' ' -.-· ' ,' 
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(48 ,49) and Qf prQlin,e (50 ,51), These membrane studies established a 
model system which silllplifies ,the study of, transport. , Methqds for prep-
aration of, the bacterial membrane .vesicles ,and their characterization, 
with respect to homogeneity,,composition anq. physical properttes have 
been reviewed in detail (52,53) and will be discussed more ,thorcmghly 
where appropriate in the be>dy of this th~Siis. 
The PEP phosphotransferasE? catalyzes the vectm;-ial phosphorylation 
of glucose .and relate,d monosaccharid.es in !?.: ~:t~ §.., typhimurium and 
Bacillus subtilis membrane vesicles (52y53, 54, 55, 56) . Free sugar is 
accumulated in. the vesicles as su~ar-.P witho;~it mediation of ·an intr~-
membranal free sugar pooL Litt;le glucose-P is taken up with or without 
PEP in t,he meclium, As mentiqn,ed pre"'.'i_ously, this system is involved in 
transport of only,a fe'\<,'. other sugars in E, coli, nor is it involved in . 
·'-~ 
most inducible sugar or amin.o acid tr~nsport systems,· 
Studies on proline uptake in ~ .. coli mem~ranes have supplied infor-. 
mation on energetics which provides the ba~is for a totally different 
mode of transport from the PEP-phosphotransferase system (57). D-Lactqte 
addition to vesicle suspensions ~timulates prolinE) uptake, 20-:- to 30-fold; 
Only sttccinate ~ L--lactate I D »L-G!,-hydroxyb14tyrate and NADH:. of all the 
metabol.ic intermediates and cofactors tested» .could replace D-)actate, 
and all are much lE)ss effective ,than D-lactat~, 14 D- [ C]Lactate s 
L- [14c] lactate and D ,L- [14c] lacta.te · are converte.d stoichiometrically to 
. 14 14 
· pyruvate anq [ C] succin~te tq fumarate, (55,56,57). The [ G] pyruv:ate. 
is not further metal:>olized by the vesicles~ and neitl!:er pyruvate nor 
fumarate·affects proline ,transport. 
Th~se results indicate that proline t:ransport involves electron 
transport, and t4,at a membrane-bou11,d lactat~ dehydrogenase specific for 
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D-lactate is tightly. coupled tq proFne ,,tran~port. 
Th~ rate and _eKten.t of conversion of .lactate to pyruvate in th,e 
vesicles was mucl). greater than CC?ul4 be ac;counted for by prqline trans.-· 
port alone. For. th,is reasoJJ. the-effect of.D"'.'.lactate_ on ti;ansport.of 
other amin9 acids was; investigated. The- resul.ts (57) shQwed that con-:-
version of· D-lacta,te to_ pyruvate markedly stimulates both initial rates 
an,d steady-:sta.te levels ._of uptake .. of prolin~., glt;tamic ac~d, aspartic 
acid, tryptoph~n, serine, ·glyc,ine, al3:nine, lysine, phen,ylalanin,e, 
, , ' ' • , , . , ' I • ' ,• 
tyrosine, cyst.e;,ine; leucine.,. isoleucine, valine, and histid~ne. All of 
' ' ·,' ' .· . . "\ 
the.radioacttvity take_n uv was recovered as the unc~ngecl amtne acid in 
aU. cases (57) • Th~. obs~rvations not~d abave on replac(;l~ent of 9-lact~te 
by othe.r energy .sour(re.s ha~e b~en e:icte'Qded t<? all of these amine:> acid,. 
transpor~ sys.terns; (5.8), ·al tl).ough the .rela:~ive ,effects on a particular 
tran.sport sys~em vary (56). 
Since.attempt~ to implicl:!,te,the P~P-phqsphotransf~rase.system inthe 
transport.of ·galacte>sides by.isolated membraneyesi~les were unif9rmly 
negative, the ·effect qf o .. 1_acta1;e on'. S-galacto~ide upta~e · by ves~~les .was 
i~vest:igated (59), In. memhral}e ve~icles prepared from. cells contai;.ning 
a functional ,Y gen,e the com(ers~on of D-lactate to pyruvate m~r~~dly. 
stimulated th~initial rate'.of 13-galactosiqe uptake and promoted 100-fold 
accumulation. Galactoside-P was .,not de)itected 9 and virtually ,all radio-:-
activity was, recevereq as uncha11ged subs:trate. On~y D-Jactatli.:, 
D ~L-a-:hydro~ybutrrate.; s~cc~l)a_te .,and L..-lacta_te ,stim4l_at~ lactose, trans-:-·· 
part -above en,dogenom; leve\s, and. NAOH ,ha~ no effect on tllis sys.tern .. 
Other s~gar, tran.s~ort systems ;CQUpled tQ D-lactate deh~drogena5-e ar~ 
gal~cte~e (43}, ;;trabinose, glucurenic acid, gluconic _acid. and gluco~e-6-
phq~pha~e (1). 
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Barnes: and Kaback (59} demonsti;~teq that; in membrane vesicies tI?-ere. 
\ ' •, . . ~ 
is no relationship betw_een Q}l:idaticn~ of ·D-lactate,,.. succtnate., L-1,act~te 
and NAOH.and the _ability of the~e electron donors t~ stimulate·trans:vort. 
In vesicles· prepared. from su9cinate-grown ceHs succin_Qote is 9xicJ.ized 
much more rapidly.than_ D":'lactat~ and NADH_is·o~idized approximatfi)lY as 
fast. Howeve':\'.,. D-lact~te is ~ ma:rkedly mQre ·effecttve electI'.on d.onor for 
amino acid_or sugar transport, Inhibit(?r st'!.!dies in lt{hich c0mparisons 
are -~cJ.e · betwee'Q. inhibition of lact9se upta~e · a!ld inhibition of D--lacta_t;e 
oxidation sJ+ow that t~e twc, ~re: qua~itatively sim:i,lar. Anaerobiosis ,. 
elec-trqn· transfer inhibit.ors ,such as c~an.id~,. 2.,.~eptyl-4-hydroxrquinolin~-, 
N-oxide and amytal, and, th~ spe(?ific D-lactate del:);ydrogenase inhib~tor . 
oxamate all ·effectively blo~k ·lactose transport. Arsenate a~d o~igomycin. 
. . ''. -. . 
' have. littl_e or .no effect ,on D-1act~t~-d~pendent b.ctose 1:r~nspert (59}; 
. ' . 
amino acic;l (57) and. other sugar .tJ:'.ansport systems (43} also _are not sig":' 
\ . . . . . . 
ni,ficantly_inhibited. by these c0mp(;)unds. Th~se obse~vations indicate 
that t~e effect,of D-l~ct~te on transport is not e):ert~d th~ougl'.t produc-. 
· tion of· stable .high .. energy phosp}:iate _c(?mpound~. Th~s cc;mclusion .is· 
supported py the-observatton that th:ere,is·nq effect of ATP on tra~sport 
under c~nditions in which ATP is. a.ccessible to reactive sites within th(:l 
membrane. 
In contra~t to the lack 9~ eff~ct QI). lactpse, tran~port l>y the. 
uncoup~ers.arsenate and o~igomycin.oth~r cqmp_ound,s which \are also 
. . 
uncouplers, e.g., 2,4-dinitreip}iElnQl, carboµyt cya~ide m-chiorophenyl-
' • . ' ' i' . ",' ' : • ·:: . ··, ,. 
hydrazone (CCCP) and: ozid~, have· a p~ofo\l,nd ef:;fect on t:i;:ansvc,rt ,.but do 
not \significantly affect Q,lac~ate .ox.idatio.h (60). However:, the_ lipid-
s.oluble compounds 2.,4-dinit:i;ophenol ,and CCCP ca.use _leakage postuiated to 
r b~ a re~ul t. of proton _gral;iient. col l~ps~. (61) ~ The· effect of azide. may. be -
a result of its metal-chelating properties on eit4er electron transport 
components or other: metal-containing protein$ which may be either 
directly or i~directly related to th~ transp?rt proces~, 
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Havin~ established that D-lactate; serves as the primary energy 
source for transport of a,number of substrates~ Barnes and Kaback (60) 
undertook to determine· whet.her a separate transpC>rt .chain for this _com-, 
pound existed and wl).ere the energy coupling between D-lactate and the 
e lectl'on transport .. chain occ1,.1rred, 'l'hE)Y found that difference spectra 
between D..,.lactate-, succinate-~ NADH-j L.,.,lactate ... and dithionite-reduced 
membranes-and oxidized meip.branes al,'e identical (60). Difference spectra. 
between.samples reduced, by.all b1.1t NADH further:more showed no absqrption 
bands. Since cytoth1:ome. b1 reduction rate by these substrates _must· .. be 
directly proportional to their rates of oxidation, these obs~rvatic;ms 
indicate th~t the dehydrogenase for each substra'te·is coupled to the same 
cytochrome; there.is no unique chain for D-lactate dehydrogenase, There-
fore Kaback and coworkers conGluded that the site of e:q.ergy coupling 
between D-lactate d.ehyclrogenase an.4 transport lies between tha4 
dehydrogenase a11d cytochrome b1 . That s.uccina.te.can inhibit D-lactate to \. 
pyruvate conyersion in ~ (59 ,60) but doe~. not inhibit partially puri-:-
fied D-lactate dehydroget:1ase or the membrane-bound enzyme in the presence 
of the artific.ial acceptor dicl;tloroph'9nolindophenol (DCIP) also indicates 
that .. cqupling must be proximal to cytochrome. A. third line of eyfdence 
for this pQstulate is that the sulfhydryl reagents NEM and PCMB ·markeclly 
inhib~t D-11:}ctate oxidation at the same conqentrations which inhil?it 
transport, (60), PCMB inhi,bit~on is reversible by dithiothreitoL. How-. 
ever, these effects do not appear.to be,mediated .at the_ leyel of the 
primary dehydrogen.ase, as the D-lactate. DCIP reductase activity of. 
2.0 
neither vesicles nor partially purified enzyme is sensitive tq the sulf-
hydryl reagents. A diagram of -the po~tulated electron flow is given __ 
below. 
D-lactate ldehydrogenase -4 "catrier11 -t-4 cyt b 1 ~ cyt ia2 ~ o 2 
oxamate N:EM, 
Pt MB 
I 
amytal 
I I 
HOQNO CN 
Temperature response:. activat~on_ energy and temperature and tqhib~-
tor effects,on influx .and efflux are conststent with the, con~ep.tµal model 
for o.,.1actate .dehydrogena~~-coupleq systems shown in Figure 3 (1). "Car-
riers" are simplistically sh,own as electron transf¢r intermediates which _ 
undergo reversible oxidatiqn-~eduction, The high affinity oxid~zed _ca_r-
rier binds substrate on the exterior of the -_membrane. A critical disul- . 
fide in th~ "carrier.II is redue:ed by elE:lc;trons coming ultimately from 
D-lactate, resulting in a conformational change and a concomitant decrease 
in affinity of carrier for ligand. 'fhe liga~d is rele~sed on th~ interi- _ 
or surface, and the .. reduGed form of the carrier i~ oxiclized by the elec-
tron transport chain, while the el{?ct1:on flc,w contin.ues to the _terminal. 
acceptor oxygen. The reduced form of tq.e carrier may; also "vibrate'' and_ 
catalyze a low affinity" car:r,ie:r-:medtatf.?d diffusion proces~. A conceptu-
al model of the D-lactate dehyd:rqigenase ·system. is shown iq Fi~ure 3, 
The ,chemiosmotic coupling theory suggested by Mitchell (62$63) as a 
possible mechanism for mttoc~ondrial oxidative phQ~pho:r;ylation has been 
extended tQ the active trclnsport process in bacteria (64,65), Ac::cordiqg 
to the Mitchell hypothesis, oxidative phqsphOI)'la.tiqn or transport is 
coupled to a proton or potent;ial gradient. The actfon of,certaJn 
Figure 3. The Kaback D-Lactate Dehydrogenase-c~.upled Transport 
System 
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in~~bite>rs' a~ ionophores ;menq.oned, prev.iously c~n be most. reaclgy 
explained :bY th.is ,mc;>de1. However, Ree~es (66) found that,: even .,,thou~h . 
th~ pH of a suspen.sion ,,decr~as~s on ai;lditi9n of ele~tron donors such a!:i 
D-lacta.te; a ,proton grad,ien:t is probably not estab.lishe,,d under mqst 
' . . . . 
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conditions~ He foun4 .that .in th~: presenc~ c;,f tJ-i.ese donors vesicles do,. 
not take up the ,lipid-:-sQluble weak acid 5 ,S-dime.thyloxQz9lic;line-,,2 ;4-dio"Qe, 
"'(hich .norm~lly _diffuses passively across many membranes, Addition of 
transport ,substrates had no effe~t on either rate Qr am<;mnt; of at:;;idif,~ca-
tion. · Other s~udie$ invQlvi1:1g m(?~em~nt of a. number of ions ·led to the 
Sa.JI).e · conclusion.s •. Phospholipase-treated ·membrane vesicles~. which :i;et~in 
ca.talytic ,activitie,s associa.ted with transport but ,cannqt ace:umu~ate . 
se>lut:e, exhibit pH.·changes simq~r te thosfr see~ in untreated yesi~le~ ,on 
addition of el.e~t.rc;,n qonors .and sq-cal~e~ proto11 con4,uc;tC>rs I such .,as 
2,,4-dinitro,phenol and CCCP .. S~nce,t~esE! memqranes do,not retain their 
barrier function~ it .is un,likely that the qbserved pH changes .are a 
re~ul t of proton, .gradi~nts. 
Use. of tq.e hydrophqbi~ity probe l-analinQ-8".'naphthalene .sulfm:iic, 
. . ' . ' ' . ' \ . 
acid.(ANSJ.has provided insight into mem'l;lrane structure changes, energy 
sources and inhibitors, (1) • A rapid decrease ·in. fluorescence occurs 
on additiqn Qf D-'lactate ·to ,membranl;) .vesic;le~ Jn th~ pre~ence of ANS; 
Th.e decrease is :maintain~ci ·un.t:il ~naerobiosis en,su~S,, at. w,hich ti111e . 
fluorescei:ice ·. is .gre:;i.tly in,creased. Relative fluorescence. decrease is: 
in the orcier D.,.lactate. » ,succtnattf = L-la,ctate. Electron ti-~nsp?rt, 
inhib~tors · added b~fol'e D-la~ta.te · greaqy ~nh\bit ,fluor;esc~nce. changes .. 
When. added aft~r D-1,actate, .in,hiqitqrs such as .cyan:Lde,, HOQNQ or amytal, 
whose site of act:Lon i~ aft~r the_ site <;>f energy coupling~ re":ers~ the. 
initial decrease in fluoresc~nc~; inhibit9rs ,such as-oxamate, NEM an~. 
PCMB which inhibit ,at or before ·the coupling site have. lit:tle or no 
, • • , I , l . • , ; , , " , ~ , • , 
effect. Phpsphplipase-treated me,mbr~nes \ show :qualitatively the .same. 
types, Qf fluoresc~Ilt chan_ges_. These stud1.es provide strong support for 
the ,intima,te involvement of co~figurational,changes in membrane 
. . • I' i, • •. • 
compon~nts in the,. mechanism of, active tr~:i:ispol;"t •. 
. . . . ' ' . ' 
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Tran~port stu4ies ,in micro<;n:·gan.isms have been _numerous ,and diverse, 
covering a _wid~ ,range of cqmpounds ,_and m11ny different .,microbes,. Trans-
poxt systems for amfo,o actds , .. carbqhydrates, glycolysis .and K:f;'.ebs, C)'cle 
~nt~:r;meqiate,s i nµcleqsides,. peptides and ·l(itamins h~ve b.een reported .. A 
long"'.'standing interest in-lipc;,ic ac:id in. this labor~tory resulted in.the 
investigation, of· transport Qf this vit~in. and s~bsequently Qf 9t~_~r 
vitamins, including ribe>fl.a'l(in an4 thia,min~. Th~ latter cqmpot,md has 
been more · th<;>roughly investigated . in · thi_s 1 abora tory, 
. ' ' . . ,· •,' ' ' . ' ' ' . ·• \ .... ' 
Early work'by Neujiµir on thiamine. transp9rt -in .Lactobacillus 
• ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' ,· • 
fermenti ;de,monstrat:ed the.. pre$ence, of al) upt~~e ~y;;tem which wa.s stim1;1-
lated by Mg++ ·an,d glucose ,and inhibited by iodoace,tate_. The iodoacetate 
' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' \ ' ~ \ I '• • • ' 1 • '' 
inhibition wa~ reversed by a4dition e;,f ATP (67), The·pron6unced temper~-
ture anq. pH optima, energy dependence»· s,~turation kine:tic~ and stereo.; 
specificity ob~erved for the ,system imply a carr=i:,er-med·~ated,;, act.~ve 
transport ._process for th~amin,e, · Accumy.lat:~on i~ revers:i,.b.le an.d is. · 
stimulated by ascorbate both uptake and exit are stimulated by K+ and by 
Po;; exit -being !>timulated to a much, greater extent than uptake w.ith P04 : 
Uptake ,in nc;,n-proliferati11:g cells ... decrease$, W:itll ~ncr,easing alllQUnts -of. 
thilµlline in th<il grc;,wth m~cli Ulll (68 ) . 
. . ' ' . . ' . 
In. phosphat~-sufficient . cells labele<.i thiamine J.s rqpidly phos-
phorrlated (69)• whe.1;eas in ph<;>spha;t~-,(3,epl~teq ceHs free th~amine com-
prised 70% of the tot;a;l, W:h;ich ,rema~ned consta,nt, Thi11min~ is 
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concentrateq 260-fold in L. fermenti. Th,iamine-deficie~t cells sh:owed an 
focrease in thiamin~ uptake specifically when compared t0 other tyPes o:f: 
compounds · (7 0 } • 2+ These :cells also sh9wed decreased Mg -ATPase acthdty, 
and the cellular distributi<;m of the enzyme was ,al te1;ed. (71). Prelimi-
nary.studies with isolated membranes from L. fermenti showed thiamine 
~-·-
binding (72) , 
Kawasaki, et al. (73) found that thiamine uptake in E, coli is 
-··-· "'·. \ ·>. ·- : .... \' ;-. ......__ 
energy.., and,. temperattp;e--dependent with a pH. optimum of 6. 5 an.d that 
uptake followe<;l Michaelis-Menten kinetics:, The apparent Km for the 
pr()cess ~as 8.3 x 10-7 Mand the Vmax was .. Ll x 10-lO moles/min/mg dry 
weight. There was 175.-fold accumulation of thiamine, prima1:ily as 
. -. ' ... ' '. . ·., ' . ' 
thiamine pyroph9sphate; at 30 seconds·free thiamil)-e comprised 9.2% of the. 
tQtal accumulated, and the thiam,ine :,TPP ratio ,decr€lased on further· 
in.cubation with. ,1 µM thia,mine, However, in the presence of 10 µM 
thiamine the ratio remained constant. 
Kawasaki, et, al. , (74) isolated a mutan.t defective ,in thiamine up-
take, yet; containiI~g nqrmal levels of thiamine kinase activity, They 
postt1lat~d a model fqr tQ.iamine transport involVing two separate. 
processes~ first a specific;: carrier-medi~ted passage of free thic:1.min.e ~ 
and then acctimulation by phosphorylation to TPP b:y the .membrane.thiamine 
kin1:1.se. Matsuura, et al. (75) found that TPP inhibits both thiamine 
t:r;ansp.ort , an,d the thiamine biIJ:din·g protein, Kawasaki and Yamada (7 6) 
using E.· coli mutants, showed. that free thiamine ,is th,e compound trans~ 
: ported. , 
Griffith, ~ ~· (77) demonstrated that osmotic shocking of E.· 
coli procluced a 50% reduction ir1 the rate of thiamine uptake and released 
-- ' ' ' ,., •'' '• .,1 
a thiamine bindi~~ protein~ which was purifi~cl, an.d partially 
characte:i;ized,. Shortly afterward Nishimune and Kayashi (78) isolated, a 
thiamine biJlding protein , from .E.· . c91i shock. fluid and purified it 
33-fold. ThEly·found tq.at bound thiamine was not exchangeable. Shocked 
cells reta:Lned only a small amoun.t of the thiamine upta~e · capac} t;y. A 
third group, Iwashima, et aL (79) · alSQ isQlated a thiamine binding 
protein from shocked ·}i, coli cells l:l.nd purified it 90-fo\d (80) by 
affini tx chromat9graphy, . 
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Griffith and Leach (81) · reported a mo+ecular weight 9£ 40 ;000, a Kd 
of 5 x 10-8 M anc,l a pB optimum of 9,0 for the t~iamine b~ndiIJ,g protein, 
-7 Thi.amine pyrophosphate competitively .inhibits with a Kt of 5.1.x 10 · M. 
Binding is not 1appreciably ;J.ffected by Mg2+~ phosphate or pyrophosphate, 
or by variation in. temperature between :2 and. 37{!, Binding is not. stimu-
lated by niercaptoe.thcl:nol or inhibited by NEM; although some inhi.bition 
occurs with iodoacetate. ThiaminEl binding t<? the binding protein is 
reversible. Analysis of i11tracellular radioactive compon(;mts ,showed a 
' ' ' • ',' ' 0 ' 'C 
thi~ine :thiaI!line ~onophosp~.at~: thiamine pyrophosphate ratio·. of 2: 2: 1 ~ 
and the autho:rs concluded :that free thiamil:).e is the aycumu,lated compound, 
Sirl;ce ,half of th~ thiamin~ uptake c~pacity was retained in. the 
shocked cells~ this autho;r pt:!rsued the study of the thiamine tr13:nsport 
system from the standpoint of examining the activity remaining. The 
first approach was a study of isolated memb:canes, Information obtained 
from membrane perturbation$ both chemiC'.al ar1d physical, and effects of 
such perturbation on a membrane ac~iv\ ty such as. transport~ is necessary 
to supplement information about that activity obt1;1..ined in other ,ways, 
Comparison qf memt;,:ranes isolated from sho.cke4 and whole cel).s might be 
useful in determining whetl].er basic ch.an8:es in the transport system 
occurred d-µring osinqtic shock,, and if sq,. whe.ther the ,activi tf changes 
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might .. be explaine~ in terms of me~bra~e, alterations .. 
Study of various ,perturbat,io11:s and, their effects ,_on transport in the . 
isolated membz:aiies andii:t wh~le cells ,was envis\oneq as a _meth.od wh~reby 
elucidatioi:i of the tra11sport·s:ystem from:the stancip?int, of structure.,. 
function relatic,mships m~ght b~. achJevecl. 
The, voc~bulary used in transp9r~ is.at times '(ague:or inconsi.stent. 
The terms used in this thesis will be qefined as follo1fls·. Uptake _will 
apply to any moveme~t of supst;ra.te, into. whole cell_s or memqrane vesicle~. 
and will _not a~sume con~ent~ation a~a~ns~ a gradient. Transport. will 
apply to t4_is same prqcess except. th.at ,prese~ce, of the whole 'Sf Stem as it . 
exists in the il}tact cell is impHed. Accum~lat~on wtll refer onlr,.to 
coi:icentration aga,in.~t, a iradi~nt .. Eq~ilibr~um l~vel .and st~ady-steadr,, 
leve.~ w_ill be used interch1angeab~.Y t(? denote th~ amc;nµit of substrate 
. ' 
as~ocifl.ted in any man:ri~r with either membran~s-or whol~ cells at a time 
at v.:hich a plateau ;in uptake ,has occur~ed. , Th_e t~rm b~nding will be used 
• 
onlf ., in. tli~; st-:r.ictE?~t sensE;l, implyin~ on,l~ -interaGt;ion bet~een ,_substrate 
and a tr~!lsport :component mqlec=.~le. Carrier will be defb1ed in thls · . 
study as a membra,~e.~bqund. componen~ whic;,h_ me4~ate,s the. entry of, substrate, 
intq the whole cell. or m~mbrane. Th,is -!Iled.iation lllay, :i.nv9l~e a )~luqle ~ 
shoc~able, binding protein in the .. ii;itaqt c~v. 
CHAPTER II 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Materials 
35s Th· · ( · · f 55 158 I 1 ) b - 1.am1.ne preparations ranging rom to me mmo e was.a -
tained from Amersham-Searle. Bovine serum albumin, mercaptoethanol, 
soybean trypsin inhibitor, phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride and sodium 
azide were products of Si~ma, Trypsin and lysozyme were obtained. from 
Worthington Biochemical Corp. N-Ethylmaleimide was a product of 
Eastman Kodak, and thiamine pyrophosphate wa~ from Calbiochem. Chlor-
0 
amphenicol was from Parke-Davis and Company. Dialysis tubing (48 A pore 
diameter) was obtained from Arthur Thomas Company. Millipore filters 
(0.45 and 0.05 mµ) were from Millipore Filter Corporation; 
Methods 
Growth of Cells 
§_. coli.Crookes cells stored on nutrient agar slants were grown in 
M-9 minimal medium supplemented with 0.2% glucose (82), unless .otherwise 
specified, on a rotary shaker at 37°. 
Osmotic Shock 
Cells were .grown aerobically in O. 2% glucose M-9 at 37° and were 
harvested in a continuous flow Sha,rples refrigerated centrifuge. 
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Thirty-six lit.ers of eq.rly stationary culture yielded.about 550 g of cell 
paste. The cells. were shocked by a procedure.modified from tq.at of 
Noss al . and H~ppel, (83) , 
Th~ cell pas~€: wa~ suspended iu ,about 800 ml of 20% sucrqse, 30 mM 
Tris•HCl, 1 mM E.DTA buffer at pH &,Oat room temperature. This was 
' I ' ' , , ' 
stirred for lQ minutes at.room temperature and then centrifuged at 
13,000 x g for 15 .minutes .. The well-drained pellet was.smeared on the 
inside 'of a 2 liter Ehrl€1nmeyer fla,slc- 8 one liter .o,f ice colc;l 0.5 mM MgC1 2 
was added a:t;1d the cells were rapidly suspended by .vigorous ,manual 
sh3:king. After s1;:anding for 10 minu~es, .the suspension was centrifuged 
for 30 minutes at 16,000 x g. · The shocked cells were resuspended in 
0.03 M Tris, pK 8.0, to a concent~ation of 1 g cells to 80 ml buffer for 
subsequen~ membrane preparation •. 
Membrane Preparaticm 
Membranes from shocked and nqrmal cells were prepared accordi,ng to 
th.e -lysoz,yme/EDTA method of Kaback (52) e:x:cept th1:1.t 1 sin,ce Crookes strain. 
is quite susceptibl;e to the EDTA/lysozyme .treatment such that few viable 
cells remain (less than 1 in 103 by plate count 196 tryptone agar 
plates), the ultracentrifugation ste]:) wa$ omit,;ted, The _final prepara.,. 
t ions were !m~pended in, 0, 5 . M K-',PO 4. 8 pH 6, 6 » and .. s toJ;ed as . a number of 
small aliquots at -15°, Membran~ prot~in ,was assayed .by the m~thod of 
Lc;,wry, et al,· (84), using bovil1e serum albumin as.the standard protein, 
Equilibrium Dialysis Studies 
----.-
Initially binding studies were attempted using the Paulus cell pres-
sure fil, tration technique (82). This ass~y m.et~od proved unsuccessful 
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because the membz:anes gre~tly reta1;ded flow .through the cellulose mem-
branes. Since the amount of thiamine associated with the membrg.nes is a 
function of relative concentratiop.s of thiamine and memhr,-anes, th~ slow- · 
ness of the procedure resu+ ted .. in.. artifacts arising from changing concen-
trations. Al tern1:1:tively ,I equiHbrium di.a,lysis was used as, the prefei:red 
method of .assay. 
All equilibrium dialysis studies were done using Chemical Rubber Co. 
five chamber. equ~li'brium dialysis cells w.ith a ce~l volume of, 1 ml. A 
0 
single thickness .of dialysis. tubing (Arthur Thomas, Co. , , 48. A '.pore 
diameter), cut to the appropriate length and. 1 mM EDTA-treated, wa.s used 
as the dialysis membrane. Equilibrit1m dialysis suspen~i0n5: contain 10 ,mM 
2+ glucose and 1 mM Mgso4, unless effect of either glucose or Mg was bl;}ing 
studied~ and penicplin/streptc;,mycin to. a concentI'atfon of 114 µ~/ml 
penicillin/0.1 µ~/ml s.treptc;,mycin, Stirring was ac;~omplished by means of 
a plastic bead inside each cell . an.d a. C,helllical Rubber Co. rocker mqtor; 
and. was .allowed tc;, proceed .at the de~iI'ed temperature (usually 22°) for 
15-24 h:t·. Aliquots were ta~en from each side of the. cell, one .side .con-. 
taining m~mbranes .or protein and ligand an4 the ,other ~ide containtng 
ligand ~mly. These were cqunt~d in 10. ml Bray 1 s. solutic.m in a Packard-
Tri-.Carb and were corrected by cemparisc;,n to apprc;ipriately. quenched 
standards. 
Uptake Studies 
Aliquots of the c~ll suspension were. filtered on Gelman Metrical 
GA-6 filters, (pore size 0.45 µ) and wasl).ed with th.e appropriate buff.er .. 
The washed cells w~re·suspended in buffer (Tris or phosphate).of the 
des~red conc~ntration and pH, usually 0~01, 0.05 or 0.10 Mat pH 6.6 
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9r ~.o. Uptake suspens~ons,containeq cells with an A620 ,of approximat(;)ly 
0,1 unJess .. otherwise specifiedJ 10 mM glucose, lmM MgS04 , and 0,1 mg/ml 
chlorampht:micql. These were incubated 15-30 min at 37~ in a New 
Brunswic~ Scientific Co,·Metabqlyte Wate1: Bath Sha~er. At this time 
35s h·. . . d d . h' ' . f 1 0 M 
-,t 1am1ne was. intro uce to give a t 1am1ne concentration o. ; .µ 
unless otherwise specified, and the tube.or flask swirlE'/d iml)lediately. 
Aliquots were removed at appropriate interv~ls and fi).tered rapidly on 
GE;alman Metrical GA-6 filters , on a Bradley multi-cell filtration apparatus, 
The filters were washed .with approximately 1 ml of buffer, air.-drie.d and 
couI).ted .in 10 ml of .Bray's so.lution in ,.a Packard Tri-Carb Liquid 
Scintillat.ion Spectrometer, All srunplf:;S were counted tQ a 1% stand~rd 
counting ~rror. 
TryPsin Treatments 
. . 
Cells were grQwn, harvested and StfSpen,ded as previously desc~ibed, 
or aliquots of membran~ preparation stored at -15° were .thawed and resus-
pended in apprqpri::1.te buffer. Trypsin soluticm at 37° was added to 
buffered cell or membrane suspen.!$ions containing 0,1 mg/ml chloro-
amphenicol, previously equilibrated to 37°, to give t~e desired trypsin 
conc~ntratiQn. Th€/ reaction mixturl::~ were shaken gently for 1 hrJ at 
which ttm:e a trypsin inhib+tor was added~ either 2 mM phenylmethane-, 
sulfonyl fluqr.ide .in water s~spension or, .Pr:eferably; soybean trypsin 
inhibitor to.a con1;entrati9n of,1.5 times that.of trypsin, All additicms 
were made from solutic;ms or suspensi9ns at; 3.7° ~ The inhibitor/try:psin/ 
cell or membrane suspension was incubated at. 37° for 30 min-1 hr. The 
. ' i 
control was a tube. or flask o.f cells which i11cubated ,for the duration. of. 
the treatment. 
' 
CHAPTER, III 
MEMBRANES PREPARED,FROM.NORMAL CELLS 
In studying a membra'().e-associated activity an isolated membrane sys,-
tern may be desirable. as a model system, Intracellular componen"ts are 
absent,. thereby reducing greatl,r the, ability .,of the remaining sys'tem to 
metabolize or otherwise compartmentalize p:rodu~ts resulting fro~· the mem-
b];'ane activity. Therefore tlie processes observed in studies using mem-. 
branes may be limited to .. the initial step(s) involved in the activity, 
Isolated membranes .repr~sent a derivative of the whole cell membrane and 
have the added 1:)-dvantage of being arrested in the particular.stage of the 
cell cycle in which the cells existed when removed from growth medium. 
Therefore,·theuse of isolated m~mbranes as an approximatioD; to whole. 
cell membranes affords greater simplicity in th,e system to be studied. , 
The studies report~d in th.is , chapter \?'ere done OJ} membranes prepared 
by.the lysozyme-EDTA.method of Kaback as described in Methods. This 
method Yields membranes ,wh.ich are essentially devoid of intracellular 
cons'!;ituents. and consis.t primarily of intact "unit'."membrane'' bound sacs b .. 
as seen by elect:ron microscopy (52), Since the one ess'ential criterion 
for any model for the study of.transport is semi-perm~abil;ity. these mem-
. branes ,have been examin.ed. carefuUy for this· characteristic. Electron 
microscopy showed no gross disruption of the membrane surface, and the 
stain did no.t penetr11te into the interior (52). These meml;>ran~s behave 
as osmometers ,. as demonstrated by H~ht sca,ttering changes on vari,atio11 
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e>f potassium phos~hate COJ'.I.Centration. Thus tl;ley are· capable of accumula-
tion against a.,gradient, since their barrier capacity remains intact 
(52). 
Time Course of Thiamine Uptake 
The kinetics of thiamine uptake in isolated, membrane. vesicles .at 
pH 6 .,6 and. 8. O in phosphate buffer is shown in Figure 4. An immediate, 
uptake occurs at .both ,pH's with .satur-atio,n at :approximately 15 m.inutes. 
Both curves exhibit an early overshoot fqllowed by re-entry of thiamine 
to a satura1;ion level of 750 pmoles/mg membrane protein. After an, hour 
up.take commences again to levels somewhat higher than the satura,tion 
level. The same uptake patterns were seen wi\h. different m~mbrane prepa"7 
ratiens. and in Tris as well as phosphate, al though the time at ,.which the. 
seco11d 'phase of uptake began, varied with preparation, Kinetics studies 
done on several iso,lated menibra.n,e preparations exh,~bit;ed overshoot. at the 
earliest measurable times. (20 seconqs). 
All me_mbrane suspensi9ns used ha,4 an external/internal volume ratio 
of >1000 as e~timated by supernate:peUet volume ratios uncorr~cted. for 
intra~ or inter~membranal volumes. When this·vo.lume.ratio is taken into. 
accolJnt,.aU preparations tested shoived over 200-fold and as much as· 
1000.--fold accumulatipn, indicating an, active transport system, However, 
a significant amqunt of uptake occurl;ed also .at 4 °, as shown in Figure <5. 
Kinetics studies at 4° and 37°. showeq. no temperature .. effect for the first 
15 miput~s. AfterlS minute~ a linear.increase in uptake_at 37° occlJrs, 
whereas the 4 ° level remains un.altered, This initial rapid, tE:mpe:ratui:e-
independent accumufation most rea,,sonably repr~sents energy-Jpde~endent 
' .. 
bindiq.g of thiamine .to surface sites (either specific.ally or 
Figure 4. Time Course of Thiamine Uptake at pH 6,6 and pH 8,0 at 25° 
Membranes prepared from 4 g of mid-log phase M-9-grown cells and 
containing less than 0.5% viable cells based on the initial total number 
of cells were stored overnight at -15° in 0,5 M phosphate, pH 6.6. The 
membrane suspension was thawed and aliquots.were suspended at 25° in· 
standard uptake medium cont~ining 0.05 M phosphate at pH 6.6 (8) or 8.0 
(O), Membrane protein:concentration was 0.036 mg/ml. Uptake initiation, 
sampling and counting were done according to the standard procedure and 
the results plotted as pmoles/mg protein vs. time in minutes. · 
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Figure 5. Time Course of Thiamine Uptake at 37° and at 4 °. 
Membranes ·prepared from 3 g. of .mid-log phase M-9-grown cells .and 
containing 0;34% viable cells based on the initial total number of cells· 
were stored at . -15 ° ,. A thawed, aliquot of these membranes was used to . 
perform uptake studies at 4 ° (O) and 37° (t} as follows. · ~~ ml of mem-::-
brane pr~paration in 0.5 M K-::P04, pH <$ •. ~; were suspef!.ded.in 18 .. ml of· 
water. containing the stl:!,ndard assay components for upta~e assays. The· 
resti~ting suspens~on cqnta:ined O .·05 M K~P04 a:ri.d a membrane protein con~ 
cent ration of O .· l '18, mg/ml. Ten ml al~quots w.ere inc4bated for 45 min in 
a shaker b~th at. the two temperatures prior to initiation of -uptake .. 
Uptake initiation., samplins and counting were perfqrm~d in the usual. 
manner and the .results plotted ·as ,,pmoles thi1µ11ine/mg protein vs. time 
iri minutes. 
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no:n--specifical_ly} wit~qut concolllitan,t uptake. · . Calculatiens_ based on, the 
amQunt of thiamine a!}sociated. with the .memb~ane~ per ,cell, ~.ssuming one, 
isqlated vesicle/ original ,whoie. cell (85), giv;e an. estilllated, 100 ,ooo 
thiamine ,binding ~ttes .per vesicle. T_4~s n11:mber, of s:i,tes,. whe1;:her ,spe- .. 
cific qr ncm-specific~ cquld accou:nt ,for t_he sizeabl.e amqunt. of thiamine 
asso.ci0rte<;1, with the mem.br~ne v~sicles e":en a~ the )qwer temperature,. at 
which .active trB:nsport is thoµght .. not t~ occl,!:r,. The linear.increase 
. " : \ ' ' ' 
after 15 min at ,37° then W(!Uld. represent the .tempe!atµre-dependent active 
uptake process~ Other instan.ces of ligan,d a~soci,ati~n wi~h membrane 
vesicles at .low temperature have been cited .. Kaback and Deuel·· (46) found 
• ' • • ' ~ "' ' '• ' ' • ,. \ ' I I, ' •" • 
aP, appreci~ble :amo~nt of -prol~n.e ~ssoci'ateq. with mem1?ranes · after 1~ min";' 
utes inc1.1b_aticm at. 5° •. LC?,mb1gdi ;and K~back (58} faund both' pro line and 
serine as~ocia:ted ._with memb:r;ane .vesi~les ,,after 15 minutE[ls at .. this·, tE::mper-
ature, bot4 in the p'r~sen,ce ,anq abse~ce. of energr sourcE::. HqwevEl.z:, mqre 
\\'.S.S · fo'4nd in_ t}i:e pres.ence th~p in . the abse:nce ·of energy S0'4rc~,, indi.- · 
eating . that, there mar, be .a sma.11 .amoUI:lt of an energr;Jependen,t process.'., 
occurring eve:n at this low tem,pera,tur~. · 
No satisfactory, explan.atton h~s be~n found for th~ lag time, some-, · 
. . . . 
timE:s up_ to 50 miip,ites ,· befo~e i,:nitiatiQn of tli.e presumed ac·t;;ive process. 
It is .p9ss~ble that ,surface :,:q ~erations of .the m~mbrane during vesi.cle. 
preparation are sufficient \to disrupt contact_betwe.en bi,.ndil}.g a~d trans-
port comp<;>nent~ or b,etwe~n. pe:i,nea.~e · an4 enei;:gy coupling syst~m,. Lowered 
temperature .has b~en sh:own ,.to ca"4:s·e re~rrangem_ent~ somet,imes. reversi~ly, 
Qf m~mb~ane Sl!,~f~c~ COIJ.lponen.ts; (8,6) •: Incubaticm <;>:I; the-_memb.,::anes at th_e 
elevated temperature may then .re-Qrien.t the ,compenen-t;s:; allowing t:r:ans-:: .. 
port to <;>ccur; This cold-promot~d rE:ta:tr~n,gemertt ol)._ freezing the ._vesi~les . I . . 
f9r st<:>rag~ might explain -the. long lag _before initiation of ·the second 
3.9 
Effect.of ,Thiamine Concentrat~on o~ Uptake 
Uptake experiments.performed on mE:!mbranes'.using a thiamine concen"7 
trat;ion range of O. 02 to 5 ,-0 _UM gave the .r~sul.ts shown. in the doub_le 
reciprocal plot in Fi~re c:,, · At the lower concentrations tq.ere is little. 
increase .in the amount of thiamine tak.~n up wit~ ·,increasing concentra-. 
tion. An e~trapolation of ·t~e curve for. the low concE1ntrations, (O .• Q2 ·to 
0.075 µM) gives.an apparent Km of 2.5 :x: 1Q-8 M .. At approx:i;mately O,_l µM 
thiamine t~ere is a sharp brea.k in the curve,_ and oyer the higher conc~n-
tr.ation ral}.ie a,. subs~rate acti'~ation e(fect qccurs sq tha~ a second Km 
cann,ot :be obtain~d. Tl)ese ,_resu~ts indica,te t4e presen~e of _at least tw~ 
thiami11:e UJ?'t;ake systems, one fo_r low conc:entr.ations · and the. qther(s}_ fo:i::-
high ccmcentrati~'J\S of thiam,inE: ,, 
Eff~ct: of ThiaminE: ,Conc~l}tr~tion on Steady-State 
Levels o.f Thiamine 
To determi~e thE:! validfty of t~e us~ of equil~brium dialysi,s to 
circumven.t tlie afor~mel}.tioned problems encountered with uptake.studies, 
the results obtained using the tw_q methods\were compared. Fi~ure 7 shows 
a d·ouble reciproc3:l plot of thiaD,'lint'.l associated with the membranE,_ at 
equilibrium as.a functio'J\ .of th,iamine conce11tration. The.results from 
the two met},lods ._are qualit;ati:yely _simil.a:r ,, . sine~ eq~~libi:ium :stud~es · also 
suggest th~ presenc~ qf at leas.t tw~ uptake· proce~ses. Quantitative dif .. 
ference~ dependent upon preparati<;>p.., age of preparation_ and. num]?er of 
freeze-thaws were evident in d9uble ,.reciprocal plots of upt'1ke and 
equilibrium exp.~rimen:ts ~ However, a break at O, 10 to O .15 µM thiaJJ}ine , 
Figure Q, Effect of Thia.mine Concentl'ation on .Uptake 
An :a~iqt1Qt of meml>rane. preparation .stored at .-15° ·in. O.~ M ·K"'."1?04, 
pH 6. 6 ,, w~~ . th~wed 1;1,:nd r~suspended, in stanq.ard uptak~ medium tq give 
0.31 mg/ml me~brane prqte~n in Q.l M K-P; pH q.6.. Upt~ke in_itiafi(?n, 
was performed, accordin,g t9 . the standard· procecl,ure, and. d. 5 ml aliquot$ 
were taken. at )O and 20 minutes. f'iltez:ed and cq11nted. Th~ 10 minute 
results are plotted by,the Ltnew~ave~"'."Burk method. 
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Figure. 7. Effect of Thiamine Concentrati;on on Eq.uilib.rium Thial!line 
Levels 
Eq:uilibrium dialysis was.1performed according tq ,the standard 
~roced~re. at a membrane. protetn. concentrat~9n o::f; O; $.5 mg/ml over. a1' 
Ss ... th1afjl1n~ ,conc~ntrat1011 range of 0,02-:3,0 .µM. Th~ double reciprocal 
plo"tr shows equilib.riurn thiarnin~ levels associated w.itll the membi:anes · 
vs .. concentration of ·added thiamine .. 
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occurred .in an double reciprocal plots; he.nee. it was; conclude.cl that the 
equilibrium methqd was adequat~ for studying this complex uptake system 
in .ves:i;.cles. · 
Effect of Energy .Sour~e on Equilibrfo.m 
Thiamine Levels 
Steady-state levels of thiamine accumulated.as a function of 
. \ .· ' ' . ' 
thiamine concentration in the presence and abience of energy source are 
shown in Figure 8., A single .sat:uration occurs in the presence of 
glucose; the ~ for this non~hyperbolic curve is .6,4 X 10-& M. app 
Omission of glucose.decreased the steady~state level of thiamine in this 
typical experiment by 60%, from 930 tq 380 pmoles/mg membran~ protein, 
with a conc<:>mi tant appearance of a second . s a tul'a t ion. T11e K0 app for the. 
first saturation process is 2, 0 x 10-8 M and for the second is 1. 3. x 
10-7 M, · The second saturation .does ,.not e~trapolate through the origin,, 
This biphasic phenomenon was,notecl consistently in the absence of added 
energy source in normal.cell membranes, although the magnitude of the 
difference in steady-state levels and degree of resolution of the 
biphasic phenC>menon varied from one preparation to the next. These re-, . 
sults obtained, at equilibrium agree well wi.th the foregoing initial 
velocity studies in tha,t both suggest the presence of two cc,mponE)nts or 
systems for thiamin~ accumulation depe11:dent on external thiamine concen-
tration. Thei break in .the curve occurs in. the s;;µne cqncen:tration rang~,. 
i.e., he.tween O, 10 and O, 15 J.1M., 
A number qf energy soUl'CElSWere compar~d with glucose·for: ability to 
e11,ergize the thiamine trl!nspert system in the membrane vesicle. Table I 
summarizes the results. None of tlle en~rgy ;sc:,urces was preferable.to 
Figure. 8. Effect of Energy Source on . Steady-State Level.s of Thiamine 
In the presence of glucose: An aliquot of frozen membrane prep-
aration was placed in one si4e of an eqttilibrium dialysis ceii in the 
stq.ndard. assay mixture· to give .o .178 mg/ml membrane protein/ml and 1.0 
mM glucose. · The di~lysis cells we,re rocked for 16 hr .at 25°, and. ali"'.' 
quots were counted :tn the usual manner. The results .are plotted as . 
specific activity.in pm9les.taken up/mg of membrane protein vs. 
thiamine concentration (O}. · 
In the absence of glucose: The .same proc~dure was.followed.ex .. 
Cept to,at glUCO~e 'Was omitted (.), . 
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glucose in promoting accumulation. D,L-Lactate, the second most 
effective energy source, promoted accumulation to a level only 5% higher 
than in the absence.of exogenous energy source .. Differences in rates of 
uptake of the various energy sour~es will not explain.the order of 
preference, since the studies were ,,don~ ,at equilibrium. · 
TABLE I 
EFFECT OF ENERGY SOURCE ON EQUILIBRIUM UPTAKE OF THIAMINE 
Energy Source (E) Arnqunt ta~en up in the presence of E x 100 Amount taken up.in the presence of glucose 
Glucose 100% 
·, 
D,L-Lactate 46 
Glycerol 33 
ATP 32 
Acetat:e 30 
Succinate 27 
None 41 
All studies were done under standard conditions.using a membrane 
pr(?tein con~entration of 0.178. mg/ml and 10 mM energy s.ource. Control 
val4es (~n the presenc~ of glucose) decreased with time of storage, 
therefore.results are expressed as eac~ substrate's .,stimulation o:f 
accumulation as a.percentage of glu~ose accumµlation.level. 
These studies suggest .. that there is no obligatory D-lactate dehydro-
genase involvement in thiamine uptake in isqlat;ed membrane vesicles of 
E. co.li Crookes. 
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One significant difference between binding curves obtained in the 
presence and absence of energy source is that omission of energy source 
resulted in the biphasic phenomenon, whereas the presence of any of the 
energy sources obliterated the double saturation. This occurred even in 
the presence of ATP, for which uptake by the membrane is questionable. 
These observations might suggest that the double saturation seen on 
omission of energy source results from an uncoupling of energy production 
in membrane vesicles from the transport system, 
These results show that an exogenous.energy source is required for 
maximal thiamine accumulation in membrane vesicles. Two explanations 
might account for accumulation of thiamine in the absence of glucose. 
The first is that uptake may represent only binding to specific compo-
nents, as previously suggested. The seco11d possibility is that the mem-
branes are not completely depleted of energy source and that part of the 
uptake is the contribution of an energy-requiring process. It.is not 
possible to attribute the activity of the membranes in the absence of 
energy source to either explanation on .the basis of energy source 
omission studies alone, 
Effect of Inhibitors on Steady-State 
Thiamine Uptake 
Additional evidence for energy dependence of a cellular process is 
derived from studies using inhibitors such as cyanide, azide, 
2,4-dinitrophenol and fluoride, which block energy production. Figure 9 
sh0ws the effect of 10 mM azide on ·equilibrium thiamine levels. Thiamine 
uptake is almost completely obliterated, the membranes retaining only 5%. 
of the steady-"state level of the control. Even at this low level of 
Figure, 9. Ef:fect ,of Azide on Equilibrium Thiamine Accumula.tion 
The conditions for this experiment we~e id~ntical to those for the 
experiment· represented in Figure 8, ex_cept that the -,memb:ran«::s were incu-
bated w~th 10 mM azide _in the standard assay medium without gluco~e,fo-x: 
20 min prior to the .addition of glucose and thiamine... No azide (0), 
10 mM azide (I), · 
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activity a double sa~uration is evident.· Uptake in the absence of energy 
source is 7.5 times that in the presenc~ of azide and 42% of·that in ,the 
presenc~ of glucose; If the equilibrium level of thiamine in the absence 
of glucose is solely the energy-independent binding of ligand to a 
specific biJ).ding component or components, these results might indicate 
that 10 mM azide almost completely inhibits binding to the component(s). 
Tsay, et al. (8.1) reported an inhibitory, effect of azide on a glycerol 
binding component in shock fluid from !:_§..eudo:monas aeruginosa. A similar 
study on.a partially purified thiamine bi~ding protein preparation from 
§_. coli Crookes showed no significant inhibitory effect of azide at a 
concentration of 10 mM. At 0.10 µM thiamine 660 pmoles/mg membrane pro-
tein were bound in the absence of azide, whereas 610 pmoles/mg were bound 
in the presence of the inhibitor, giving a negligible 8% inh.ibition at an 
azide concentration which almost completely inhibits uptake in vesicles .. 
This fact suggests. that the effect s.een on uptake in the membrane is on a 
component of the thiamine transport system other than the binding pro-
tein, or that·. the thiamine bincl,ing protein exists in an azide-affected 
conformation only in the membrane matrix. The latter explanation a~sumes 
tha.t at least part of the activity remaining in the isolated memhr:ane is 
attributable to residual thiamine binding protein~ which may not be the 
- ' ' . \ 
case. 
Alternatively, it might be concluded that the membranes·in the 
absence·of glucose are not completely depleted of energy source. Azide 
addition might then uncouple .energy production from·the transport 
process, such th~t only binding to surface sites is seen. 
Cyanide produced the same inhibitory effect at a concentration of 
10 mM (Table II). However, nc, biphasic phenomenon was obs~rved in the 
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presence of cyanide. Fluoride at 1 mM produced a biphasic curve and a 
concomi'~ant 35% decrease in equilibrium thiamine .levels. A concentra-
tion of 10 rnM fluoride almost completely. inhibited. activity (Table II). 
TABLE II 
EFFECT OF INHIBITORS ON THIAMINE STEADY-STATE PARAMETERS 
Concentration 
mM 
% Inhibition of 
Equilibrium Thiamine . 
Inhibitor 
None 
NaN3 
NaCN 
KF 
DNP 
Oxamate 
TPP 
10 
10 
1 
10 
10 
10 
Ratio 
TPP/Thiamine 
1:1 
10:1 
4.5 
2.0 
7.0 
3.5 
'v4 
4.3 
2.4 
Levels 
Saturation Saturation 
1 2 
0 0 
1.3 94 91 
97 
L09 3.5 51 
1.05 97 88 
15 
-20 
1.43 40 0 
'\.tl,3 98 95 
All experiments were perform~d under st;andard conditions of equil-
ibrium dialysis. Inhibitors were in~ubated for 15 min with the suspen-
sions before.the addition of glucose.and thiamine. 
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In contrast·to the inhibition of accumulation by the ele~tron trans-
port and metabolic in_hib~tors dis~uss~d abqve, the UIJ.Coupler 2, 4- . 
dinitrophenol at 10 mM gave a ,negligible 15% inhibition i:q the isolated .. 
membranes.. This observation could be .explained by the arguments put 
forth by Barnes and Kaback (59,60). · They post'ijlated requirement for an 
operable electron transport chain for induction of a conformational 
change in the carrier protein,· allowing subsequent binding and t);'ansport. 
. . . . . : ' . ' . 
If the chain is blocked, the _oxidation-reduction cycle,is broken) pre-
cluding binding and transport (60). · On th~ Qther hand; in the presence 
of oxidative phosphorylation in~ibitqrs,such as 2,4-dinitrophenol elec-. 
tron transport remains functional; therefore.binding and transport are· 
not affected. Al tern,atively, if the sys't,e,m wer~ en~rgized by the -PEP 
phosp~otr~nsferase system,, _no in}libition _would be expected,. since uncoup-
lers,of phosphorylation stimulate th~ production of PEP (29). A summary 
Qf inhib~tor data is given in Table II., 
More specific inform~tion concerning the. thiamine transpo~t system 
. ' ' 
and its energization in _membrane.vesicles is obtai~ed using cqmpetitive 
inllibit_ors. To ascertain whether D-:lactic dehyd~ogetiase might be '1n-
volved .in transport of thiamin~ the effect of the specific D-lactate. 
dehyd~ogenas~ inhibitor -oxamat~ qn thiamine accumµlation w~.s determtned ~ 
Rather than an inhibitory effect of the coim,ound, there .was a 20% stimu-
lation of thiamine accumulatic;,~. · Thi,s result. reinforces the suggestion 
m~de o:n the basis of D ,L-lacta'(:.e 's .. inefficacy as an energy sourqe that 
the thiamine transport ac~~vity remaining in the _isolated membl_'ane ._is nqt 
dependent on the D-lactate dehydrogenase. 
Thiamine p)'l'.ophosphate (TPP} is_ a competitive inhibitor for the 
thiamine binding protein (75, 77) and_ for thiamine _transport (75); At 
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equimolar concentrations of thiamine and·TPP a biphasic curve was ob-
tained .. A 40% reduction in equilibrium thiamine levels occurred at 
thiamine concentrations between 0,05 and 0,10 µM, but inhibition above 
0.20 µM was insignificant. A ten-fold excess of TPP decreased thiamine 
accumulation by 95% at equilibrium. 
The unequal effects of TPP at lower TPP:thiamine ratios on tll.e lower 
and higher thiamine concentration ranges might suggest that there are two 
components or sites, one of which is accessible to the surface and avail-
able for binding TPPJ and the other unexposed and unavailable until the 
first component is saturated. The higher TPP:thiamine ratio might 
saturate the first component, with a concomitant exposure of the second 
site, such that both thiamine-binding components are inhibited. 
Involvement of Divalent Cation in 
Thiamine Accumulation 
The M~2+ requirement by the thiamine uptake system is illustrated in 
Figure 10. In the absence of M2+ there is an 80% reduction in the maxi-
mal steady-state level of thiamine, Addition of 10 mM EDTA produces a 
greater reduction with the appearance of a double saturation in the bind-
- 2+ ing curve, Addition to the EDTA-treated membranes of Mg to a concen~ 
tration of 15 mM, giving an effective concentration of 5.mM Mg2+, 
restored activity to two-thirds of the level of the control containing 
the standard 1 rnM Mg 2+; concomitantly the first saturation was obliter-
ated. At low thiamine concentrations almost _complete restoration 
occurred. This sele~tive effect of Mg 2+ on one of the saturations might 
suggest that the two saturations represent different components or sys~ 
2+ , 2+ terns which are involved in thiamine uptake. Ca did not replace Mg 
Figure 10. Involvement of Divalent Cation in Accumulation of Thiamine 
Membrane vesicles were prepared by the .usual method except that 
after spheroplast formation the centrifuged ceUs suspended in O. 1 M 
K-P04/lO mM MgS04 were incubated for 20 min in an,ice-salt bath and 
sonicated by three 10 sec bttl'Sts on the Branson Sonifier. · 
Presence of Mg2+: Equilibrium dialysis cells were prepared in the 
usual manne~ and contained 10 mM Mg2+. Concentration o~ protein was 
0. 22 mg/ml for all studies in this experiment (.if). 
Absence of divalent cation: Dialysis cells were prepared in the 
usual manner except that d:i.valent cation was omitted(•). · 
· Presence of·EDTA: To the usual equilibrium dialysis mixture was 
added 10 mM tetrasodium EDTA rather than divalent ca.tion(6),. · 
Prese11,ce of Ca2+: 10 mM CaS04 replaced MgS04 in,the usual mixture. 
These were rocked for 16 hr at 25°, and 0~5 ml samples were taken for 
counting in the usual manner(o). · 
EDTA-treatment, Mg2+_reconstitution: After sampling of ,the EDTA-
treated membranes, 7. 5 µl aliquots of l, 0 M MgS04 were added .. to each 
compartment to give a·. l. 5-fold .· excess of Mg2+ over· EDTA, or an 
effective Mg2+ concentration of 5 mM. Dialysis was cont:i,nued for 
another 16 hr at 25°, at which time O. 3 ml aliquots were counted(o). 
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in restoring uptake acti''(ity at thiamine concentrations.,up to 0.30 µM 
and alsq effected a double saturatio~. · At the higher thiamine concentra-
2+' tions. ,an increase· approaching th~ steady-state level of the Mg -
containing control appeared. This ca2+ effect was not pursued because of 
the anomalous effects._this-cation is.known to have on membrane structure. 
pH Effect 
The effect of pH on steady-state thiamine levels is shown.in Figure. 
11. Increasing the pH·from 6.6 to 7.8 or.above produces a pronounced. 
double saturation and a. depressed transport capability at .. concentrations. 
' ' 
a little less than those ,nece~sary for visualization of the second.· satu-
ration. At pH 7.8 there .is a slight decrease in the first saturation 
level, w~th a sharp drop to 18%. at O .15 µM thiamine, compared to_ levels 
at pH 6. 6. At pH 9. 0 only 60% of the pH 6. 6 saturation level. is b ourn;l, 
with a decre1:1,se to 36-% at 0.15 .µM. The effect of pH varied quantita-. 
tively from on~ membrane preparation to an~ther, but the gene~al effect 
was.the same in that all showed a marked deci:eas~ in the 0.10-0.15 µM 
thiamine range at higher pH. Accumulation over the second saturation 
c<;>ncentration range, i.e. , con~entrations above O .15 µM, was relatively 
indepe11:dent of pH. These results tend to reinforce the idea.of a two-
transport system capability of this organism for thiamine, one being 
pH-,.dependent, the other pH-independent over the pH range studi~d. 
Effect of Concentration of Membrane on 
. . ' . 
Equilibrium Thiamine Levels 
Thiamine steady-state lev~ls in rnernbran.es from unshocked cells are· 
a linear function of membrane concentration at thi.amine concen1:rations. of· 
Figure 11. Effect of pH on Steady-State Levels of Thiamine 
Freeze-thawed,membrane preparation was added tq the standard 
equilibrium dialysis mixtures in O. 5 M K-P04 at pH 6. 6 (I) , 7. 8 
(A) , and 9. 0 (O) • After 16 hr at 25° . sampling and counting were done 
in the usual manner and the results plotted as pmoles bound/mg protein 
vs. thiamine concentration. 
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. 0.10. and o. SQ µM, the concentr.ations a~ whi~h the two saturations occur 
(Figure 1,2). · 
Effect of Trypsin Digestion of Membranes on 
Equili~rium Levels of Thia,iiine 
To detennine .the accessibility of transport components to the mem-
brane surface the effect of trypsiniz.ation on is~lated melJlbranes was 
studie4, Table III shows the ef{ect.of various conc!,itions o~ trypsin. 
treatment (?n equilibrium thiamine levels .over,.a thiamine con~enti:ation 
range of 0;02-0.50 µM. Trypsinization for 30 minutes at 30° causes 
slightly decrease,d c~ 11%) thiamine levels at thiamine c9ncentrations 
less than 0.08 µM, However, at concentrations greater than 0,08 µMa. 
. ' . . . . 
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pronounced increase · (30%) in the amoun.t of thiamine ,as.sociated with ,the 
membrane resulted. Trn>sin trea,tmen,t f_or 60 minutes at 30° gave no more 
difference a~ the ,lower thiamine concentrations,, but the levels at the 
higher conce~trations were dec:reas~d frQm the half-hour levels •. 
These re!:1ults mayindi<?ate that a component or site of a system for 
accumulation at the lower thiamine concentrations.exists at .the surface 
. . .. · . . \ ' ' ··, ' 
in,an arran$ement such that, it is available to ,thiamine and OJ?,ly 
moderately available to trypsin. On the other hand, a. second component· 
o~ site for.accwnula~ion:at higher concentrations is partially bur:i,ed 
within the membr.ane, such tha't trypsinizatic:;,n either exposes the buried 
sites or causes a confp:r;mationa~ alteration expo~ing t~is site or 
component. Further trypsiniza~ion then causes degradation of t~is 
1.. \. 
exposed site. 
. ' 
This conclusion is subStijnti~ted·?Y results of tr.ypsinization for 40 
minutes and for 1 .hour.at 37° rather than 30~. The 40 minute treatment 
Figure .12. Effect of Membrane Concentration on St~ady-State Levels of 
Thiamine 
Membrane preparation prepai;ed in the .usual manner and stored 
frozen, was thawed and added to equilibrium dialysis cells containing the 
standard assay.mixture to ~ive membrane protein conc~ntrations ranging 
from 0;12 to 1.23 mg/ml. Ss-:-Thiamine concentrations used were 0.10 (0) 
and 0.50 (I) µM, the concentrations representil'l.g the two saturations 
under conditions resulting in a double saturation. After rocking 16 hr 
at 25°, the dialysis cells were sampled in the.usual manner for scintil-
lation counting. The equilibrium thiamine levels in pmoles are plotted 
against conc~ntration of membrane protein in mg/ml. 
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TABLE III 
.. \
EFFECT OF· TRYPSINIZATlON ON EQUILIBRIUM ,THIAMINE LEVELS 
Cont,rola 
30 m~n'. 
.($0 min. 
b Control. 
40 min. 
C Centrol 
6d min. 
d Central. 
20 min. 
e Cqntrol 
S.Q min. 
Suffer 
""" P04 . 
== 2+ P04 + Ca 
Tris 
Thiamine Accumulation at Equilibrium 
' - ' pmolesjmg protein' ' ' 
Saturation · Saturat.ion 
1 2 
410 
5($5 
435 
702 
748 
196 
108 
14 
37. 
94 
147 
51S 
Q80. 
50.2 
7~0 
8Z5 
17,2 
115 
6,7 
62 
176 
162 
All trypsinization experiments,.employed.1 mg/ml trypsin and 2 mM 
PMSR.: Controls;c<;>ritllining all compen~nts ~xcep~ trypsin .and P~SF were 
incubS:ted at the. tem:pera~ure for· try:psinization for· tl).e duration of ~ __ the 
treat~ent ~ Ass~ys were perfermed ._by the. standard equ~librium dialysis 
methQd. ' . . ' '. 
ain 50 mM potassium phosp4ate. pH 7.8, 11t 30°; [membrane pr0tei11J = 
O. 178 mg/ml. · · · · · 
bl~ 50 mM pot~ssiµm phosphate, pH 8 .1, at 30°; . [mepibrane protein] - -
1.78,mg/ml. 
c!n 50 mM potassium· phosphate, pH. ·7 .8 ,. at 37°; [membrane protein] = 
0.50 m~/ml. . · · · · 
dln 50 mM potassium phosphate, pH _1.B,, containing 10 mM ca2+ at 30°; 
[membrane protein] = i. 05 -m~/m1 •... 
ein 50 mM Tris, pH 8'" O, at 30° ;: [me~brane prqtein] = 0 .178. mg/mi. 
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increased thia,min~ levels over t~e higher_concentration range and had 
little effec~_belo~ 0;10 µM tJ:tiamine. T:1:eat~ent_for 1 hour.at the ele-
vated temperature cau~ed a, reduction in thiamine levels at both sites due . 
to enhanced degradation of t~e membrane;· 
The surface localization of th,iamine t:ransport.co,mponent:s is .influ-
enced by the buffer emplofed. In contrast_ to the results se~n in Table 
III for t~e phosphat:e buffer somewhat different results are obtained in 
the prese11ce of Tris. Accumulation in untreated membranes is much. less .. 
in Tris than in. :phqsphate. Under identical conditions ,,trypsinization for 
30 mtnutes of membranes suspended in.Tris-buffer ,enhances accumulation at 
all thiamin~ conc~ntratiQns. · This buff er apparently causes a mell!brane 
alteration such that_the first co,mpqnent (or site) as ~ell as the second 
is less.acce~sible to.thiamine. Trypsinization tl)en uncovets both sites, 
making thell! more available -tQ:the ligand. -
Earlier. studies on the_ effe,ct of divalent cat~ons _showed an .. 
2+ ' 
an_om~lous effect b)( Ca (Figure_ 10). Trypsin studi~s in the prese11ce of 
2+ 
~a shed, some light-on.the behavior of this ion on the membrane with 
. ; . . ' . . ' 
respect.to thiamiile transport components. Thepronoun~ed dquble satura-
tion and lowered accumulations w~re e~ident in .the control; trypsiniza.:. 
tion effected a 240% i'ncrel:!,se in thiamine levels at 0.08 µM with a s~ight 
decreas~ (10%) ·in the levels at the higher conc~ntrations. · These _results 
2+ 
sµgges~ tha,t Ca causes a membrane alt~ration or specific protein con-. 
formation change which ,buries the higher affinity site •. Trypsinization 
then. al1;:ers:the membrane, exposing the site to the surface and enhancing 
availability to ligand •. Increasing the thiamine col)centi:ation above 
O. 30 µM _overrides the ca2+ effect, e~pos.i.n~ the second. site to the sur-
face, the,reby enhancing ligand association with it. 
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Effect of Physical Perturbat~on o{ Membranes on 
Steady-State.Thiamine Accumulation 
Storage of ise>lated membranes .. at -15° alters the. thiamine upt~ke 
system in the vesicles. As shQwn in Figure 13., the saturation which 
occurs at higher thiamine conqenti:atic;,ns disappe~rs and that.at the lower 
. \· 
concen~rations.appears concomitantly.on aging o:f membrane preparations at 
-15 ° in Q. S M K-PO 4 buffer, pH 6, 6 ,' Figure 13 shows , the changes in . the 
binding curves at three time intervals, and Figure 14 summarizes these 
results for a 40~day period. This phenomenon manifests its.elf _as a 
gradual loweri~g of Kd for the satur~tion with a concomitant loss of 
binding and/or accumulatic;m ability. The .results using this particular 
me~brane·preparation are.seen typically in membranes.prepared from 
untreated cells. 
Storage at -15° apparently causes a membrane alteration w~ich is 
re:(lect.ed in transport capabilitf, Qne _explanation fo.r this obs.ervation 
w.ould be move:qient . of one transport component of a two-transport system 
away from the surface and concomitant exposure Qf the second component. 
Alternatively, one mC)lecule with tw,o thi~miil-e bin,ding sites with differ-
ing affinHies for thiamine may.unde-x:go the same type of:membrane 
orientat~on alteration •. · The_ latter S(?ems ,a more rea:;onat?le ~xplanation, 
"· since the disappearance of eg.uil~brium thiamine level at the, ''higher 
concentratiO'flS coincicles with appearance of thiamine uptake at the lower 
cqncentrations. · 
Ta~le IV shows that glycerol (20%) st.abilizes membranes at -15° ·. 
overnight, in the presence of.10 mM EDTA, which normally drastically 
reduces, thian1ine .accumulation, as shown .. in· Figure )0. 
Sonic~tion of m~mbrane prepa~ations also decreased accuU1ulatiort· 
Figure 13. Effect of Storage Qf Membrane Preparations at -15° on 
EquHibrium Thia.mine Leve~s · · 
Binding curves for experiment~ perform~d under s~andard condi~. 
tions using frozen membrane preparation 1 (I), 8 (O·) and 23 (A) days. 
after preparation.are shown, 
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Figure 14. Effect of Agin~ on,Accumuiation at,O.lS and 0.45 µM Thiamine 
The equilihrium thiamine levels in pmole.s/mg protein at 0.15 (0) 
and,0.45 (I) µM thiamine, concel).tra~ions·at which the two saturations 
at'e seen und~r th~. appropriate ,condition's, are plqtted using 'aata from 
experiments run under standard conq.itions Qye.r a ,43-d1:1.y periad. 
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ability. Results are shown in Table V for two preparations,. one which 
exhibited a high accumulation capacity, and another w~ich accumulated 
70 
relatively small amounts of thiamine. Soni~ation of the higher activity 
preparation in 20% glycero~ produced a second saturation with no signifi-
cant change in:Kd but with a 17-fold decrease in the amount of thiamine 
2 
accumulated. Sonication of t4e lower activity preparation under essen~ 
tially identical .conditions decreased 7-fold the ability of the-membranes 
to accum~late thiamine. To determine whether oxidation of critical 
groups such as sulfhydryl groups might be responsible for the loss of 
activity, a parallel sample contaiil~ng 10 rnM mercaptoethanol as well as 
20% glyce:r:ol was sonicated simultaneously. There was no appreciable -
stabilization in. the presence -of mercaptoethanol. So~ication must pro-
duce either osmotic;ally insensitive vesicles or membrane fr~gments which 
' • . •. I 
reta:j.n the capacity to bind but-not acct1mulate thiamine. 
TABLE IV 
STABILIZATION BY GLYCEROL ON STORAGE AT -15° 
Treatment 
None 
20% Glycerol, 
10 rnM EDTA 
1.62 
1.1 
Thiamine max 
pmoles/mg prQt~~n 
379 
320 
Membrane.s prepared in the usual .manner were divided into two. ali-
quots. One was . suspended in O. 5 M K~P04, pH 6. 6, and the other i1?, -~he 
same buffer to which _20% glycerol a:Qd 10 rnM EDTA had been added. ·aoth 
were stored ove~ight at -15° arid :assayed. for binding in the usual 
manner •. 
TABLE V 
EFFECTS OF SONICATION 
Treatment 
Kd Thiamine 
2 max1 Kd 1 
8 X 10 M X 107M pmoles/mg protein 
High Activity Membranes. 
N:one 1.62 
20% Glycerol 2,2 1.68 10 
Low Activity Membranes .. 
None· 5.7 .. 33 
20% Glycerol 1\,4 6-
20% Glycerol, 'v4 8 
10 mM HSEtOH 
71 
Thiamine 
max2 
pmoles/mg protein 
379 
22 
S0ni.c_1:1.tion_ was performE;)d on membranes suspended in O. 5 M K-P04, pH·. 
with and with.out. glycerol and mercaptoethanol for 40 minutes. at: < 10° 
usin~ a Raythe~m · sonicator. . 
CHAPTER IV 
MEMBRANES PREPARED FROM SHOCKED CELLS 
Since osmotically shocked!?._. coli cells retain half of their thia-
mine uptake ability after release of a thiamine binding protein (77), a 
study of the activity remaining in the shocked cells was undertaken. 
Membranes were prepared by the same procedure as for unshocked cells 
(52) . Surf ace differences between membranes. ,prepared from shocked and 
unshocked cell membranes .were apparent; shocked cell.membranes appeared 
more adhesive and were dispersed into suspension with difficulty. 
Effect of Thiamine Co11centration and Energy 
Source on Steady·State Levels of Thiamine 
Equilibrh1m dialysis of the membranes from shocked cells with 
thiamine concen.trations from O, 02 to O, 50 µM in the presence and absence 
of glucose gave the results shown.in Figure 15. A double saturation was 
9bserved with all membrane preparations from shocked cells, though the 
estimated Kd' s varied from 1 to 6 x, 10-8 M for the first saturation· and 
-7 . 1. 2 to 2. 8 x 10 M for the second. Relative amounts of thiamine bound 
at.each saturation varied widely. Both the Kd's and amounts bound 
depended upo:Q a number of parameters, A discussion of these parameters 
and their effects.upon the two Kd's and saturation levels will be under .. 
taken in,the remainder of this chapter. 
The second satur~tion does not extrapolate through the origin, but 
72. 
Figure 15. Effect of Thiamin.e Concentration and Energy Source 9n 
Equilibrium Thiamine Levels 
Membranes prepared from s}:i.ocked cells were assayed for thiamine 
binding activity at a membrane protein concentration of 0;60 mg/ml in 
0,5 M K-P04, pH 6.6. The standard assay mixture was used with (I} and 
without (0) glucos~. Equilibrium dialysis was performed for 16 hr at 
25°. Insert shows e~pansion of the lower thiamine concentration range. 
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rather through about 5 x 10-~ M (insert), This observation precludes, or 
at least minimizes the possibility of, the ,existence of two separate 
entities or sites at the membrane surface which are equally accessible 
for binding of thiamine but which differ in affinity for ligand .. At 
least two possibilities, which may. be. experimentally difficult to dis~ 
tinguish among in. the complex membrane system, remain open for explora-
tion. (1) This phenomenon might be explained by the presence on the 
membrane surface of one protein witl). two binding sites, one. of which does 
npt become.accessible until the other is saturated, Saturation of the. 
first site might res.ult. in a conformationa+ change in the protein, ex-
posing the secoijd site for bindin~. (2) The two activities may repre~ 
sent two distinct proteins involved in separate transport systems, one 
for the transport of lower and the other for higher conc~ntratio~s of 
exogenous thiaminE:l. . Many of the e:icperiments to be discussed were 
designed to elucidate the basis for the biphasic accumulation phenomenon, 
Figure 15 also indicates that the thiamine uptake in shocked cell 
membranes is not dependent upon metabolic energy, since the bindin~ 
curves for the memb:r,anes with and.without glucose were nearlr identical. 
-8 -7 Kd's for the two s~turations are 1,2 x 10 Mand 1,6 x 10 · M, respec-
tively" and.these Kd's are affected.little if at all by the presence of 
glucose. The levels of thiamine accumulated at.the two saturations are 7 
and 34 pmoles/mg. Based on the gross estimation of 100,000 as the 
number of binding sites on a whole cell membrane,. assuming one membri;ine 
vesicle/cell (85}, this amount of thiamine associated with the membrane 
may reasonably be explained on the basis of binding alone. This explana-
tion is-compatible with the observation that there is no effect on 
accumulation by el).ergy source, as is seen in the case of whole cell 
membranes. The binding proces~ alone would not be -expected to be 
energy-dependent._ T_hese results suggest that_ two cQmponents (or sites) 
for thiamine transport may have become uncoupled from their energy pro-
duction systems as a result of the stress placed on the membrane during 
osmotic shocking and membi:ane preparation procedures. Alternatively, 
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shocked cell membranes may have lost components of t~e energy production 
pat:hway. The results of these two alterantives would be the same, i.e., 
le>ss of energization to the transport system, This hypothesis is sub-
stantiated by the drastic (200-1000 fold) decreases in.accumulation by 
membranes from shocked ceils as compared to membranes from intact cells 
in the presence of exogenous energy source. A number of diverse studies 
support the hypothesis of energy production uncqupling from transport.as 
the basis -for the apparent , energy independence and binding alon_e as the 
basis for the remaining association of thiamine with the membrane. These 
are summarized in Table VI. 
Thiamine levels found in whole cell membranes in the presence of 
several energy inhibitors~ a chelating agent, a detergent and a compound 
which obliterates t:r;ansport ,,by disruption of the membranes are comparable 
to those found at the two satur,ations in the shocked cell membranes, with 
or without energy source. These results suggest that uncoupling of 
t:r;_ansport from energy production gives essentially the same results as 
. ' . 
chaotropic agents -such as -det:ergent and phenethyl alcohol 8 i.e. t, obliter-
ation of transport, EDTA may also be considered a chaQtropic agent, 
since di~alent cations, particularly Mg2+; are necessary for membra~e 
integrity. Since all of these transport disrupters give comparable 
remaining levels of thiamin~, these levels probably represe~t binding 
only. 
TABLE VI 
STUDIES WHICH SUBSTANTIATE ENERGY-TRANSPORT 
UNCOUPLING AND BINDING HYPOTHESES 
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Data Obtained 
From Figure 
or.Table 
Thiamine 
max1 
Thiamine 
max2 
pmoles/mg pmoles/mg 
Shocked Cell Membranes 
+ Glucose 15 7 34 
- Glucose 7 34 
Whole Cell Me.mbranes . 
+ Glucose 8 8.90 
+ 10 mM Azide 9 10 46 
+ 10 mM E[)TA II s, 23 
ca2+ Replacing Mg2+ 10 10 36 
+ F II 3 20 
II 26 
+ 0.1% Trito,n 6 10 
+ 10 mM Phenethyl Alcohol 7 23 
Experiments. were performed as previously described for both shqckeq. 
cell and . whole cell membranes. Phenethyl alcohol was added to standard 
equilibrium dialysis mixture after addition of thiamil)e, 
Mg2+ Effects on.Equilibi:ium Thiamine Levels 
The _role,of Mg2+ in thiamine transport involves. specific effects as 
well as general membrane effects. In whole cell membranes omission of 
2+ . b . . . h 2+ . h . exogenous Mg from mem ranes containing enoug Mg to retain t eir 
barriei; functions· sharply decreases the amount of thiamine which can be 
2+ 
accum1.,Jlated. · Table. VII shows, the effects of witholding exogenous Mg · 
from shocked cell membranes .. 
TABLE. VII, 
EFFECTS OF Mg2+ ON EQUILI~RIUM THIAMINE LEVELS 
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Kd '. Kd ' Maximum Thiamine Levels, 
1 2· Emc,ies/mg ; 
108 M X 107 
Saturat~on Saturation 
M_x 1 2 
2+ No Mg· 6.5 2.7 15 55 
1 mM Mg2+ 1.4 2.3 5 30 
'! 
These experiments were performed at a [membrane protein] of 0.60. 
mg/ml accor4inf to the standard equilibrium dialysis .. method, except that: 
in one set Mg2 ~as.omitted. 
2+ . Absence of added Mg increases both the Kd's and maximum thiamine 
levels at both,saturations. Kd is increaped 5-foldand Kd 1.5-fold, 
1 · 2 
while the maximum thiamine levels at saturation 1 is increased 3-fold an<,{ 
at saturation 2 almost 2..:.fold. Assuming that the thiamine association 
with sh~cked cell membran_es · is binding only, the decreased Kd 's in the 
f M 2+ · d" 1 f. M 2+ . h . ff" . f b h presence o g in icate a roe or ~ in en a~cing a inity- or ot , 
sites. Th~ lower thiamine lev:els _effected by Mg2+ suggest·. a possible 
2+ . Mg -mediated release of thiamine from the tra~sport component. Since 
accumulation in whole cell \:membranes is enhanced by Mg2+, the release of 
. . . \ . . ' ' ' ' ' ' _. 
thiamine by Mg2+·on the;i inner-side of the membrane, therE!'bY facilitating 
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the.accumulation process, would explain the apparently discrepant effects 
Of Mg2+ 1 • • k b h 1 d h k d b on tn1am1ne upta e etween w_o e an soc e cell mem ranes. 
These results suggest that there may be gross,differences between the two 
and that the shocke4 cell membranes probably do not retain their barrier 
function.· 
Competition of TPP With Thiamine 
The effect of thiamine pyrophosphate on equilibrium thiamine levels 
at thiamine c9ncentrations representing the two saturations is shown in 
Table VIII. At the first saturation concent~ation th~re is a 37% inhibi-
tion at a 100-fold excess of TPP to thiamine. The estimated I(O.S) at 
this thiamine concentration is 1. 6 x 10-6 M. At the second concentration 
. . . 
there is. no inhibition at TPP:thiamine ratios up to 100. These·results 
suggest that the first saturation represents _an accessi;.ble. component,. 
whereas, the second represents a carrier molecule within the membrane 
whose thiamine binding site is.not accessible to the surface and there-
fore not inhibitable by the competitor. Increasing TPP concentration 
effect~ exposure of the sec.ond.component (or site), analogous t9 the 
effect of higher thiamine concentration»._ such that greater amounts of 
thiamine are bound at saturation 2 in the presence than in the absence 
of TPP. 
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TABLE VIII 
COMPETITION BY-TPP 
TPP/Thiamine Thiamine Bound, pmoles/mg . 
0 12.1 28.6 · 
10 10.4 38.7 
100 7.6 34.3 
1 (0.5) 1.6 X 10-6 M 
Equilibrium dialysis.was performed under standard conditions. 
Effect of Shocked Cell Membran~ Concentration on 
Equilibrium Thiarn.ine Levels 
Thiamine accumulation in shocked cell .. membranes is not a linear 
function of concentration of membrane protein, as .shown in Figure 16. 
These results differ greatly from those obtained with whole cell mem-
branes, in which a linear relationship between accumulation and concen~ 
tration exists. The complex behavior exhibited by\these membranes.with 
respect to variation of membrane concentration substantiates the sugges-
tion that membranes prepared from shocked cells differ signif~cantly from 
the membrane vesicles prepared frQm whole cells. Surface alterations 
which allow greater inter-membrane interaGtions in. the shocked cell mem-
. . . 
branes might explain the anomalous.behavior of these membranes on varia-
tion of.concentration. Aggregation effects between surfaces could mask 
binding sites such that they are inaccessible to li~and .. Further 
incr.ease in membrane concentratio~ might allow some· of the fragmented 
Figure 16. Effect of.Membrane Concentration on Equilibrium Thiamine 
Levels. 
Equilibrium dialysis was performed under standa~d conditions using 
a thiamine conc~ntration of 0.5 µMand a membrane protein concentration 
range . of 5 J.!g/ml to 5 mg/ml . · 
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membranes to interact in such a manner, that on reaching a critical mem-
brane concentration., they r~form vesicles. At this point uptake into 
the vesicles could account for the second stage of the biphasic 
ph~nqmenon. 
Fractionation of a Shocked Cell 
• < ~ • • 
Membrane Preparation 
T~at the sh(!cked celi membranes are fragile and easily disrupted is. 
shown in Table IX. A preparation of shocked cell memb~anes made accord-
ing to the standard procedure was,subjected to a series of washes, resus-
pension and centrifugation, all c:>f which were. effective in removal of 
membrane material capable of binding thiamine. Freeze-thawing and wash-
ing and resuspending at high ionic .strength phosphate wert) the most 
effective treatments for release of thiamine-pinding material .. 
Table X compares the binding data on membrane preparation, 
supernate from centrifugation of the freeze"'.'thawed membrane prepa:r;-atiqn 
and this supernate passed through an XM750 Diaflo membrane. Assay of. 
the supernate gaye the typical biphasic curve. Both Kd's were de~reased 
slightly, and the specific activities at the two saturations were 
unchanged. (Tabl,e X). These re~ults suggest that 1) smaller fragments 
which were not sedimented during centrifugation or 2) a single component. 
with two binding sites accounted for the specific bin.ding in the super- .. 
nate. To differentiate between tl}e two possibilities a freeze-thawed. 
aliquot of this membrane preparation was centrifuged at.33,000 x g, and 
the supernate.was passed throu~h an XM-50 Diaflo membr~ne, which 
exc~udes components of molecular weight,_greater t~an 50,000. The 
>· ' 
typical biphasic binding curve wa~ obtained for the filtrate .. The Kd 
1 
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TABLE IX 
THIAMINE BINDING TO WASHES FROM SHOCKED CELL MEMBRANES 
Wash Number Treatment Thiamine BouncJ,, pmoles/mg · 
1 1 
2 l 
3 l 
4 2 
5 l 
6 l 
7 3 
8 l 
9 4 
10 4 
3.2 
5.7 
5.7 
19.6 
5.6 
14.,6 
10.4 
30.4 
40.6 
80.4 
A single sample was sequentially treate4 as indicated. Binding 
as·says were performed by equilibrium dialysis acc:ol,'ding to the sta,ndard 
procedure. 
l: Washed in O .1 M. K-P04, pH 6. 6, containing 10 · mM EDTA and 
centrifuged at 16,000 x g for 3.0 min. at 4°. 
2: Stored overnight in 0.5 M K-P04 i pH 6.6, at -15° and centri-
fuged as.above. 
3: Washed in.0.1 M K-P04 , pH 6.6, and c~ntrifuged. 
4: Washed in 0.5 M K-P04 , pH 6.6, and centrifuged. 
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TABLE X 
COMPARISON OF BINDING DATA FRCM MEMBRANE PREPARATION, 
SUPERNATE AND ULTRAFILTRATION FILTRATE 
Sample 
Membrane Suspens~on 
a Supernate 
Filtrateb 
Kd 
1 
X 108 
4.5 
2.4 
2 .• 4 
Kd 
2 
X 107 
2.7 
1.6 
2.9 
Specific 
Activity 1,. 
pmoles/mg 
12 
16 
115 
Specific 
Activity 2, 
pmoles/mg 
53 
53 
630 
All assays.were performed by equilibrium dialysis under standard 
assay conditions. 
aThe membrane preparation ( [protein] = 0. 60 mg/ml) was centrifuged 
at 16,000 x g for 30 min. at 4°, The supernate was assayed at a protein 
concentration of 0.164 mg/ml. 
bMembrane suspension (0.60 mg/ml) was centrifuged at 33,.000 x g for 
30 min. at 4°. The supernate was passed through an XM-50 Diaflo membrane 
at 4°. The filtrate was assayed at a protein concentration of 0.02 
mg/ml. 
was the same as that found in the supernate and Kd wa.s the.game as that 
2 
in the original membrane suspension. However the.specific activities 
were in~reased 10-fold at saturations over those in the supernate and 
filtrate. As with the membrane suspensi(?n~ the second saturation did not 
extrapolate through the origin. 
The results from this experiment show that there.is a comportent of 
molecular weight less than 50,000 which is solubilized from the.shocked 
cell membrane which binds thiamine specifically and exhibits the same 
general binding properties as those of.the membrane s~spension. The 
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thiamine binp.ing, protein. which has a mo.lecular weight of 40,000, is a 
candidate for such a component.· However, purified TBP gives a normal 
double reciprocal plot (81). The compone11,t fractionated from the mem-
brane supernate may be a separate tra:qsport component of one (or both) of 
the two postulated thiamine transport systems. 
CHAPTER V 
WHOLE CELLS 
Studies on isolated membranes .can yield valuable information on 
cellular structure an4 function. However, these studies should be cor-
relate4 wheneve:r; possible with studies on the intact cell, These corre-
lations can frequently be accomplished more easily in studying function 
than in studying structure, sin.ce components .. may be assayed by activity 
, 
and need n~t_be isolated, 
Active transport is.generally regarded as a complex process 
involving directly one or more components:and indirectly a number of 
others, including the electron transport system. In addition multiple 
transport systems exist for several substrates; most notably galactose 
(44). Ne'!;_ transport flux is the differenc~ between influx and efflux of 
substrate; I~ some systems, e.g~, galactose transport (88), the entry 
and exit processes are mediated by separa~e components, and the entry and 
exit systems have been partially characterized with respect to the-role 
of the galactose binding prot_ein . and energy coupling (89) . 
Studies on isolated membranes of E. coli.Crookes described in the 
preceding chapter suggested t}!at thiamine transport may not be.a single 
system process~- For this reason it _was d~emed necessary to look at more· 
than just initial rates of uptake in whole cell studies. Introduction of 
a.new parameter was routinely.accompanied by.a time course study before 
an assumption was made that initial rates would suffice to describe tne 
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effects of that variable on thiamine uptake. 
Effect of Thiamine Conc~ntration on Uptake 
That the whole cells also display a complex thiamine tra~sport 
process was.demonstrated by variation of curve sh~pes under a variety of 
conditions. Figure 17 illustz:ates an example of variation of shape of 
the uptake curve with a given parameter, concentration of tl)..iamine. A 
thiamine concentration of 0,10 µM gave linear uptake at short.times and 
approached· a saturating level. In contrast the higher concentrations.· 
gave mpre irregular curves. At 0.20 and 1.0 µM thiamine immediate uptake 
ensued, followed by a plateau at 0.20 µM, and a decreased rate at 1.0 µM, 
and subsequent hyperbolic kinetics. At higher thiamine conce1:i,trations 
(> 0 .10 µM) these irregular cu.rves were obtained cons:tstently in experi-: 
men ts carried out. under a number of different condition.s. All experi-
ments performed with 0,10 µM thiamine gave the simpler uptake curve. 
These results suggest that two transport systems may be operative at 
higher thiamine concentrations. This has been shown to occur with 
histidine transport in§_. typhimurium (7). · Substantiation for this 
hypoth~sis is provided by the Lineweaver-Burk plot shown in Figu:i-e 18, 
depicting the effect of thiamine concentration on initial velocity of 
uptake. In both Tris and phosphate buff~rs at pH 8.0 whole cells show 
two processes, a sharp break occurring at.coijcentrations.less than 
0, 20 µM in both. .. The apparent K and the V for the high concentration 
m max · 
process were approximately the same in both buffers. The slight sub-
strate inhibition effect noted i11 the presence of phosphate was seen 
routinely with this buffer and occasionally with Tris. 
The results of thiamine concentration s.tudies on whole cells 
Figure 17. Thiamine Uptake at Three Concentrations.of Thiamine 
Uptake studies were performed at O .10 (0), O. 20 (!) and 1. O (I) µM 
thiamine under s~andard cqnditions on cells suspended in 10 mM Tris, pH 
8.0, to ·a concentration giving an.As60 of approximately.0.10. Sampling 
and counting were,performed, in the us~al manner, and results were 
plotted as pmoles/mg dry cell weight vs. time. 
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Figure 18. Effect of Thiamine Concentr~tion on Uptake at 10 Minutes 
Two aliquots of a mid-log M-9-grown culture were collected by 
Millipore filtration. One was washed with 0.1 M_K-P04, pH 8.0, and 
the ot~er with 0.1 M Tris, pH 8.0. The washed c~lls were suspendeq 
in the appropriate buffer, and uptake studies were:done_by the standard 
procedu1;e, The mi~tures were sampled at 5 and 10 minutes. and the 10 
minute values were plotted accord;tng to the, Lineweaver-Burk method. 
• = phosphate, 0 = Tris. · 
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correlate well with those obtained with isolated membrane preparations. 
The· Lineweaver-·Burk plots for both show a sharp break around O .10 µM 
thiamine, and the substrate inhibition effect at lower concentrations is 
demonstrated by both. However,. higher concentrations .. of thiamine in the 
isolated membrane produced a substrate activation effect such that. 
constants could not be obtained, This obseirvation suggests differences 
between. the membrane surfaces of whole.cells and isolated membranes such 
that caution must be exercised in extrapolating results obtained with 
membranes to the situation \\7hich exists in whole cells. 
Effect of Energy Source on Uptake 
Figure 19 shows the .effect of glucose addition to cells incubated at 
37°. in M-9 medium. An immediate saturating accumulation occurs in the .. 
absence of exogenous energy source. On addition of glucose an immediate 
increase in uptake occurs, followed by a decrease, then an increase to 
the level attained prior to the drop. This level is maintained as long 
as an hour after glucose addition. 
These.results suggest that an immediate uptake occurs in the absence 
of glucose, but this process ~eases very quickly s presumably due to con- .. 
sumption of all available endogenous energy source, The effect seen on 
addition of glucose indicates not only that thiamine uptake is an energy-. 
requiring prqcess, but also that energy may be required for an exit 
process. The same results are seen in thiami~e exit studies in the 
presence of glucose, (Figure 20). Resuspension of thiamine-loaded cells 
in medium containing glucose causes an immediate loss of thiamine 
followed by re-entry to the initial level. 
Table XI indicates the greater effectiveness of glucose than other 
Figure .. 19. Effect of Gluco~e on Upta\e 
Late log cells were washed once with .M-9 medium without,glucose 
and Mg2+ 'and suspend~d in M_;g medium 'containing 10..;,4 M EDTA. Uptake 
was followed according to the standard procedure at 37° for 50 minut~s, 
at which time ,glucose. w.as,added to io mM and the assay contim.1ed. 
Sampling and counting w~re done in the usual manner .. The results are 
plotted as pmoles _taken up vs. time. 
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Figure 20. Effect of Glucose on Exit 
. . 
A log phase culture of c~lls was harvested by Millipore filtration 
and washed with M-9 salts containing no glucos~. Th~ cells were 
resus~ended in the .. same buff er conta:i.ning O. 2 mg/ml . chloramphenicol and 
1 µM 5s-thiamine. After -in.cubation with sha~ing at 37°. for 2 hours, 
the ,.suspension w:as. centrifuged in two aliquots .. at 16,000 x g for 15 
minutes at room temperature. One was suspended in M-9 without·giucos,e 
(O) and the other in M-9 containing 10 mM glucose C•). Immediately 
after resuspension aliquots were taken to monitor exit.in the same 
manner as for uptake st4dies. Results are plotted as pmoles 'thiamine 
associated with the cells vs. time •. 
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energy sources in energizing thiamine transport. Initial velocities in 
the presence of D,L-lactate at pH 6.6 and 8.0 are, respectively, 70% and 
79% as fast as with glucose, and D,L-lactate energizes accumulation of 
~ 48% and 66%, respectively, of the glucose level at 70 minutes. These 
results indicate that glucose is energizing a process other than or in 
addition to that involving lactate, which is presumed to be the D-lactate 
dehydrogenase system. Uptake in 10 mM pyrmrate is 60% as fast as in 
glucose, and accumulation is·70% that of the glucose-energized level at 
70 minutes. The magnitude of inhibition of uptake in 100 mM pyruvate may 
suggest a role for this compound, the product of both pyruvate kinase and 
D-lactate dehydrogenase activity, in controlling transport by these 
mechanisms. The results shown in Table XII suggest that lactate too may 
be serving as an energy source for a different transport system. Oxamate, 
a specific inhibitor of D-lactate dehydrogenase, reduces the initial 
velocity of uptake at 1 µM thiamine by 88% and the maximal accumulation 
by 92%. 
Keeping the cells in a reduced state with mercaptoethanol reduces 
the initial velocity by~ 50%, while affecting the amount accumulated but 
slightly (12%). Since the D-lactate dehydrogenase-,.linke,d transport sys-
tem requires both oxidation and reduction of sites to function, this 
mechanism is probably hindered by a reducing environment. The PEP-
phosphotransferase system involves a critical -SH group, that at the 
active site of Enzyme I, for activity; therefore this system might be 
stimulated by a reducing environment. The lack of net effect of mercap-
toethanol on accumulation may be explained on this basis. 
To rule out the possibility that metabolism of the mercaptoethanol 
by the cell accounts for the lack of effect ,after a period of time, cells 
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TABLE XI 
EFFECTIVENESS OF LACTATE AND PYRUVATE IN ENERGIZING TRANSPORT 
v. Thiamine Accumulated at 70 M.in, 1 
Energy Source pH ;emoles/min pmoles 
mg dry weight mg dry weight 
~---· .. 
Glucose, 10 mM 6.6 144 1538 
D,L-Lactate, 10 mM 99 750 
Pyruvate, 100 mM 75 
Glucose, 10 mM 8.0 124 1888 
D,L-Lactate, 20 mM 97 2147 
Pyruvate, 10 mM 72 1344 
Aliquots of M-9 cultures grown to mid-log phase were harvested by 
Millipore filtration, washed with 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer at pH 
6.6 and 8.0 and resuspended in the appropriate buffer. Uptake studies 
were performed according to the standard procedure. 
TABLE XII 
INHIBITION OF UPTAKE BY OXAMATE AND ·-SH 
Control 
10 rnM Mercaptoethanol 
10 mM Oxamate 
v. 
1 
pmo l_es I mil!_ 
mg dry weight 
61.1 
35.5 
7.8 
Thiamine Accumulated at 70 Min. 
pmoles 
mg ·dry weight 
1506 
1306 
128 
A log phase M-9 culture of cells was harvested by Millipore filtra-
tion, washed with SO mM K-P04, pH 6.6, and suspended in the same buffer. 
All suspensions were incubated for 20 minutes at 37° prior to initiation 
of uptake by addition of 35s 7thiamine. 
100 
were. treated with N-ethylmaleimide prior to initiation of uptake. Table 
XIII shows.that,the sulfhydryl reagent reduces the initial velocity by 
23%. and maximal accumulation by 12%. These results indicate that· 
thi:amin~ transp<;>rt is not.completely dependent upon -SH-containing 
species or that not all of t~e critical. sulfhydryls involved in thiamine 
transport are·accessible.for reaction wi,,th NEM. 
Control 
NEM-Treated 
TABLE XIII 
EFFECT OF N-ETHYLMALEIMIDE ON UPTAKE 
v. 
1 
pmoles/min 
mg dry weight 
61.4 
47.0 
Thiamine Accumulated at 70 Min. 
pmoles 
mg dry weight 
1015 
875 
A log phase culture of cells ,was harvested by Millipore filtration, 
washed with .50 mM Tris, pH 7.2, and resuspended in the s~e buffe:r con-. 
taining 0.2 mg/ml chloramphenicql. The suspension was divided in~o two 
portions. To one wa.s added N-ethylmaleimide to 0.5 mM. Th:e .control and 
the reaction mixture were incubated with shaking at 25° for 1 hr. Ali~ 
quots of control and reaction, mixture were .filt;w,red on Millipore filters,. 
washed with 10 ml of buffer and resuspended in standard uptake medium .. 
Uptake st4dies were done by the standard proced4re. · · 
Table XIV compares the .relative effectiveness of PEP and glucose· in .. 
energizing thiami11,e transport i:i,t twQ thiamine ,cc,,nc~ntrations; · At O .10. µM 
thi.amine PEP is more than 90% as .effective as glucose in sti~lating 
initial vel,ocity and maximal uptake. Addition of fluoride greatly, 
decreases bot4 parameters. A more pronounced dtfference between energy 
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TABLE XIV 
EFFECTIVENESS OF PEP IN ENERGIZING THIAMINE TRANSPORT 
Energy Source 
0 .10 µM Thiamine 
Glucose, 10 mM 
PEP, 10 mM 
Glucose, 10 mM · 
+ 10 mM F-:-
1.0 µM Thiamine 
Glucose, 10 mM 
PEP, 10 mM 
Glucose, 10 mM 
+ 10 mM F-
V, 
1 
_pmo l,es I mirt 
mg dry weight 
193 
172 
36 
221 
197 
274 
Thiamine Accumulated at 90 Min. 
_ _;emole~ 
mg dry weight 
451 
4.23 
74 
1348 
520 
669 
Fluoride was incubated with the cells for 15 min, in 50 mM Tris, 
pH 8.0, containing Mg2+ and chloramphenicol prior to addition of glucose, 
Upt~ke was performed.by the standard procedure, 
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sources is observed at 1. 0 µM thiamine. The initial velocity in the 
presence of glucose is."" 20% higher than in the presence of PEP, and 
maximal accumulation is 2.6 times as great. Addition of fluoride actual-
ly enhances initial velocity over that :i.n the presence of glucose alone, 
yet maximal accumulation is-approximately half. These results indicate 
that at lower thiamine concentrations PEP is .capable of stimulating 
transport to almost the same extent as glucose. In the presence of the 
enolase inhibitor fluoric;le cells are. ca.pable of accumulating thiamine by 
an alternate mechanism. However, accumulation is only 16% of that in the 
presence.of glucose alone. At the higher thiamine concentration tl::ie 
alternate mechanism accounts for half of the _thiamine uptake capability 
of the cell. The 24% stimulation of init.ial velocity in the presence of 
F- may be a result of decreased.pyruvate concentration in the absence of 
the PEP to pyruvate conversion on inhibiting enol.ase. The decreased 
pyruvate pool would then exert less of an inhibitory action on lactic 
dehydrogenase, whose product is also pyruvate. 
Effect of Inhibitors.on Uptake 
Table XV illustrate-s the effects of inhibitors on thiamine uptake. 
The uncoupler DNP·is ,the most effective, inhibiting maximal accumulation 
by 76%. However, quite different results are seen with _the other uncoup-
ler azide, which dec:reases. the ini t_ial velocity by 42%, but which stimu- · 
lates maximal thiamine accumulation over control levels. Th~se results 
are not as disparate as they appear, however, when.one considers .the 
following facts: 1) DNP exerts effects.other than on uncoupling of 
oxidative phosphorylatlcm a:r:id these membrane-directed effects might 
play a major role in disruption of~ membrane activity; 2) transport can 
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occur under conditions where oxidative phosphorylation is. uncoupled from 
electron transport (1,91) ,. and can occur in mutants which are uncoupled 
for oxidative phosphorylation (92); 3) azide forms a.complex with any 
type of non.;..heme metal-containing enzymes (93), It may interact with a 
Mi+-requiring transport component to decrease·the initial velocity. The 
stimulation of uptake at later times can be explained by the fact.that 
uncoupling, which decreases ATP Jevels in the cell 9 stimulates the pro~ 
duction of·PEP, another maj0r high energy phosphate compound, thereby 
stimulating transport by the PEP-PTS (29). 
Inhibitor1 
None 
F 
TABLE XV 
EFFECT OF INHIBITORS ON UPTAKE 
v. 
1 
pmoles/min 
mg dry weight 
57 
45 
42 
33 
Thiamine Accumulated at 70 Min. 
pmoles/mg 
812 
538 
510 
900 
194 
1All inhibitors were used at a concentration of 10 mM. Uptake. sus-
pensions .were incubated. for 20 min. wit.h inhibitors .before addition of 
glucose and 35s-thfamine. · 
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Respiration is required for part but not all of .the thiamine trans.,. 
port capability, since there is a 26% reduction in initial velpcity and a 
41% decrease in maximal accumulation by cyanide. The effect of fluoride, 
which rather specifically in,hibits enolase; is quantitatively very simi-
lar to that of cyanide on both in.itial velocity and maximal uptake. 
These inhibitors may both act on a PEP-PTS-mediated portion of the 
thiamine transport capability of the cell. 
Cyanide and fluoride have qualitatively the same effects on trans-· 
port in isolated membranes and whole cells~ Le.,. they reduce accumula-
tion in both. On the other hand azide and DNP show different effects Qn 
membranes and whole cells. Whereas azide stimulates accumulation in 
whole cells, it almost completely inhi.bits accumulation in isolated 
vesicles. DNP, which very effectively reduces thiamine accumulation in. 
whol.e cells, has little effect on that activity in membrane vesicles. 
These results indicate difference~ between th~ memQrane surfaces and/or 
components of whole.cells and isolated membrane vesicles. 
Effect of Temperature on Uptake 
Thiamine transport is a temperature-dependent process, ·as shown .in 
Table XVI. Initial velocity and maximal accumulation are almost doubled 
in going from 25 to 37°. There was essentially no assoda1:.ion of thia-
mine with the cells at 4°. This observation differs from that seen at 4° 
with isolated membranes, which s4ow a,sizeable amount of thiamine associ..;. 
ated with the membrane at ,the lower temperature. This is yet another 
indication of differences betwe~n the membrane. surfaces of isolated 
membrane vesicles and whole cells. 
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TABLE XVI 
. ' . 
EFFECT OF TEMPERA.TURE ON UPTAKE 
Temperature 
oc 
v. 
i Thiamine Accumulated at.SO Min. 
37 
25 
4 
pmoles/min 
mg dry·weight 
43.4. 
29.9 
~moles· 
mgryweight. 
1313 
743 
0.3 
Uptake was assayed by the standard procedure on late log cells in 
10 mM Tris. pH R.O, at the•three temperatures. 
f f 2+' E feet o Mg on Uptake 
. M 2+ f . 1 . . . . 1 d Since g · was necess~ry or maxima acc\llllulation in iso.ate mem-
branes, the effe~t.of this ion on uptake in whole.cells was.studied. 
Figure 21 shows that addition of Mg 2+ to cells containing neit:qer Mg2+ 
nor · energy source results in an imme.diate 2. 7-fold inc re as e in .thiamine 
accumulation. Sub~equ~nt g+ucose ad4ition then increased accum~lation 
another 64%. · Fi~ure 22 depicfs the _effect of -10 mM EDTA on uptake. 
These studies indicate tha~ Mg2+ is neces~ary.for ~intenance of 
transported thiamine inside the _cell. 
Effect of Growth Medium on Uptake 
Growth medium influences both initial velocities <>f thiamine uptake .. 
and t~iamine accumulation c~pacity, as shown in Table XVII. G.rowth in 
thiamine-supplemented medium greatly reduced,thia.111ine uptake capability. 
Figure 21. Effect of Mg 2+ on Uptake 
2+ Late log cells were washed once with M-9 medium without Mg and 
glucose and suspended in M-9·medium containing 10-4 M EDTA. Uptake was 
followed by the standard procedure at 37° for SO minutes, at which time 
Mg2+ was added to 1 mM and the assay continued. Sampling and counting 
were performed in the usual manner. Results are plotted as pmoles 
thiamine taken up per mg dry weight vs. time. 
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Figure 22. Effect of EDTA on Uptake 
A log phase culture of cells was filtered on a.Millipore filter, 
washed with 50 mM Tris, pH 8 .. 0, and suspended in the same buffer con- . 
taining 10 mM EDTA. The suspension was incubated for 1 hour at 37°. 
An aliquot of the cells was filtered and suspended in the standard up-
take medium and uptake followed in the usual manner. The first point 
was taken at 20 secs. 
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TABLE XVII 
EFFECT OF GROWTH MEDIUM ON UPTAKE 
Medium 
Minimal Salts 
Thiamine, 5 mM 
Adenine, 5 mM 
Nutrient Broth 
Low Phosphate 
· (1 mM + 64 mM Tris) 
Low Phosphate 
+ Phosphate 
V, 
i 
_12moles/min 
mg dry weight 
40.0 
71,4 
59.6 
45.5 
53.3 
Thiamine (70), 
pmoles/min 
1535 
306 
643 
687 
1160 
2828 
_, _____ ._;_, __ _ 
Cells were grown to late log phase in appropriate medium. All media 
were M-9 salts with 0.2% glucose+ the appropriate addition except 
nutrient broth, which was 2% tryptone, Uptake was done by the standard 
procedure on cells washed and suspended in 50 mM Tris~ pH 8, 0, 
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Adenine in the growth medium increases initial velocity of uptake, but . 
dec.reases by 57% the capacity of the cells for thiamine accumulation com-
pared to minimal salts-grown cells. Growth in nutrient broth also de-
creases the amount accumulated but does not alter.initial velocity of 
uptake. Cells grown in low-phosphate medium given an initial velocity 
similar to those grownin minimal salts and accumulate almost twice as 
much as the adenine-or nutrient·broth-grown cells, This observation·was 
unexpected, since these cells i. harvested in stationary phase, should be 
depleted of high energy phosphate compounds which supply energy for 
cellular activities. Growth in low phosphate medium must cause induction, 
depression or enhancement of a system which does not utilize high energy 
phospha1;e·compounds for energization of thiamine transport. However, 
another system mediated by phosphorylation-dephosphorylation must be 
present also, since addi~ion of phosphate to ceHs grown in low phosphate 
medium stimulates initial velocity and more than doubles maximal 
accumulation •.. 
Effect of pH on Uptake at Various 
Thiamine Concentrations 
Table XVIII compares the constants obtained at pH 8.0 and 6.6 in the 
Tris and phosphate buffers, At pH 6, 6 a lower apparent K and higher 
m 
V are obtained for the uptake experiments performed in phosphate. At 
max 
this pH uptake in both buffers shows,a pronounced substrate inhibition 
effect at thiamine concentrations less than 0.20 µM. A molecular expla-
nation .for this phenomenon might be that on increasing thiamine c9ncen-
tration the surface-oriented carrier for the low concentration transport 
system undergoes a conform~tional change which obscures its active site 
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from the surface. Then at a threshold level of substrate necessary for 
exposure of the higher Km carrier the reverse occurs for this protein, 
i.e. , a conformational change resulting in exposure of this carrier's 
active site takes place. Precedence for such a "threshold" phenomenon in 
a two-system transport process was established by Ames for the high and 
low affinity systems for histidine (7). 
TABLE XVIII 
EFFECT OF pH ON CONSTANTS OBTAINED FROM INITIAL VELOCITY STUDIES 
Buffer 6.6 K 
m app V max' 
X 107 pmoles/min 
Tris, 0.1 M 3.1 4.6 
K-P04 , 0.1 M 8.3 3.1 
H. 
K 
m app 
X 107 
6.9 
6.5 
8;0 
vmax' 
pmoles/min 
2.5 
3.1 
Uptake was followed by the standard procedure on late log phase 
cells which had been harvested by Millipore filtration and washed with 
the appropriate buffer. 
As seen in Table XVIII initial rates are faste.r in Tris at pH 6 ,6 
. \ 
than at pH 8.0, and pH does not affect the initial rate in phosphate. 
However, when maximal accumulations· (or initial velocities. for the second 
phase of uptake) are compared, uptake is .maximal at pH 8. 0 and minimal at 
6.6, as ,seen in Table XIX. Accumulation is higher in the presence of 
Tris than with phosphate, since uptake in phosphate medium tends to 
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saturate at 70-90 minutes, whereas no real saturation is reached in this 
time period with Tris, 
TABLE XIX 
EFFECT OF pH AND BUFFER ON MAXIMAL ACCUMULATION OF THIAMINE 
--------------~----=~~~-~·- -
Thiamine Accumulatedat 70 Min. 
Buffer pH pmoles 
mg dry weight 
M-9 (55 rnM in P04) 7.0 1979 
L.ow thosphate M-9 (5 rnM in 7.0 1758 
Po4 , 50 rnM in Tris) 
K-:P04, 50 rnM 6.6 1724 
K-P04, 50 rnM 8.0 2150 
Tris, 50 rnM 8.0 2466 
Aliquots of a late log phase culture of cells were harvested on 
Millipore.filters, washed and suspended in the appropriate buffer. 
ijptake was followed by the standard procedure. 
Thus the effects of pH on the two phases of the uptake curve differ, 
the lower pH stimulating the initial velocity and the higher pH the 
second phase of uptake. 
Effect of Trypsin on Thiamine Uptake 
One of the most direct ways to study surface localization of mem .. 
brane components is to treat the membrane in some manner which will alter 
in .a detectal;>le fashion those components, which are immediately accessible 
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to the medium. Chemical modification with labeled reagents is one such 
means; however, interpretation of results is complicated by the kinetics 
of reagent penetration of the membrane. Such complications are avoided 
by the use of high molecular weight molecul,es such as enzymes. which will 
not pass through the permeability barrier without gross disr.uption of the 
membrane. 
Trypsin treatment of isolated membranes .. afforded information diffi.,. 
cult to obtain by other methods on accessibility of transport components 
to the membrane surface. The effect of trypsinization of whole cells on 
thiamine transport was undertaken to obtain the same ·type .. of . information 
for the whole cell surface and .to compare these results with thos.e 'ob~ 
tained on membrane vesicles. Figure.23 -shows the effects of trypsin at 
1 mg/ml under ~tandard conqitions. Under these co11,ditions.trypsin de-· 
creases the initial velocity by 75%; from 26.4 to 7.3 pmoles/min/mg dry 
weight. Accumulation in the trypsin-treated ceHs rea.ches a saturation 
earlier than in- untreat~d -cells, which continue to take up thiamine for 
over 2 hours. The level of thiamine in trypsin-treated cells at 72 min-
utes was 50% of that in.untreated cells. Trypsin treatment under these 
conditions indicates probable accessibility of.components of both.trans--
port systems to the surface. 
However, milder.trypsin treat~ent_(at 30° rather than 37°) and assay. 
at 30° gave the -_results se.en i~ Figure 24. These conditions elicit 
. . . . 
opposite effects on.early and late accumulation capacity. The amount of 
thiamine accumulated at; 10 minutes in.trypsin-treat;ed c~lls is 22% ~reat-
er than in untre1:1,ted cells. At 15 minutes J howevei:, the level in. 
trypsin-treated cells drops to 72% of that in untreated cells and remains 
lower for the dur~tion of the as~ay. The 70 minute level is 87% that, of 
Figure 23. Effects of Trypsin (1 mg/ml). Under Standard Conditions 
on High Activity Cells 
Early l,og phase cells were hal'\l'ested on a ,Millipore filter and 
suspended in 10 rnM Tris, pH 8, O. Two aliquots were taken.. one, for t~e 
control (I) and the other for trypsin treatmt:n.t (0) at 1 mg/ml tryps.fn 
for 1 hr at ,37°. · Soybean trypsin inhibitor was added tq the trypsin-
treated cells, and uptake was followed by the. -"Standard procedure, 
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Figure 24. Milder -Co11:ditions,of Trypsin Treatment: 30° for 45 Minutes 
A log phase culture of. cells was .. harvested by Millipore. filtration, 
washed with 10 mM Tris, pH 8.0 and suspencled i~ the same buffer. 
Trypsin · treatment was performed at a trypsin con~entz:atio_n of 1 mg/ml 
at 30° for 45 min. The reaction was termin~ted and uptake perform~d by. 
the standard procedures. Cqntrol (I), trypsin.treatment (0). 
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·the control. These re!?ults were qualitatively the same •. as those obtained 
on assay at.37° after trypsin treatment of cells in phosphate·buffer. 
The trypsinization experiments just discussed were done·on cells 
which exhibited high thiamine uptake capacities, . accumu.lat.ing over 1000 
pmoles/mg dry.cell weight. Trypsinization of cells .with lower thiamine 
transport capacities produces .a differeijt effect. Figure 25 depicts . the 
effect of trypsin at several concentrations under standard conditions on 
c.ells with less than 10% of the uptake capacity of those .. used in the 
previous experiments. (these cells grew pq,orly in M-:9). Instead of the 
reduced capacities seen in the ea~lier studies, a great enhancement of 
uptake capacity was effected by trypsinization of these cells. At 70 
minutes the treated·cells accumulated almost 4 times as much thiamine 
as the ,untreated cells. While stored on a slant, a cell type containiJ1g 
cryptic thiamine transport sites w~s selected. Trypsinization then 
altered the surface (or .removed "protecti~g"protein), exposing the 
transport,components to the medium. 
This ·hypothesis was test:ed on in.termediate capacity cells by varying 
trypsin concentration under the.standard conditions. The result~ are 
shown in Table XX. Increasing trypsin.concentrations effect .increasing 
initial velocities ap.d thiamine capacities up to a concentration of 
10 µg/ml of trypsin. At higher conc~ntrations initial velocity drops 
sharply and gradual decreases in capacity occur .. 
A time ~tudy u~ing trypsin at. 1 mg/ml gives. a greater insight into 
t~e ·effect of trypsin action Q~ this membrane act~vity. Figure26 -shows 
changes ,in initial velocity and· accumu~ation at 60 min.utes on treatment. 
of low activity ce.lls with trypsin for various lengths of time. A 5 min-
ute treatment causes .a drop to approximately half that of the control. 
Figure 25. Effects of Trypsin Concentrat~on on Uptl:!,ke by Lo~ Actiyity 
Cell~ . . 
A late log phase M-9 culture of ceUs from an isolated colony on 
tryptone agar plate wa~ harvested by Millipore filtration, washed with 
10 mM. Tris, pH 8.0, and suspended in the same buffer. Trypsinization 
was perfc;,rmed at a·trypsin concentration of 1 mg/ml for 1 hr at 37°. 
Termination·of reaction and uptake were done by.the st~ndard prqcedure. 
I = Control (no trypsin) , 0 = O .1 µg/ml, • = 10 µg/ml , . 0= 1. 0 mg/ml . 
tryps~ri. · 
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Subseqµent samples treated at ,longer times show a,roughly linear increase 
in initial velocity. Treatments 45 minutes or longer gave velod,ties 
greater ,than those of the control. · Accumulation at 1 hour and 2 hou:r;s -
followed the same pattern. except that at the longes_t treatment times, the 
activity reached a saturation. 
TABLE XX 
EFFECT OF VARYING TRYPSIN CONCENTRATION ON UPTAKE 
Trypsin Concentratio.1', 
µg/ml 
_ None 
.0.1-
1.0 
10 
-100 
1000 
vs . 
. min __ , 
pmoles/min. 
mg dry weight 
23.3 
27.9 
30.-9 
41.$ ' 
33.·l 
28.5 
Thiamin~ Accumulated.at 73 Min . 
pm<>les 
mg dry weight. 
557 
630 
1024 
1192 
1093 
1004 
A log phase culture was.harvested by Millipore.filtration, washed 
with 10 mM Tris, pH 8.0, and suspended in the same buffer. Trypsiriiza-
tion was performed at 37° for 1 hr. Termination of reaction and uptake 
were done by the st~ndard procedures, 
These re~ults show that the _effects of trypsin treatment of cells on 
thiamine _uptake are dependent upon 1) thiamine uptake capability of the_ 
cells, an_d 2) the c9~ditions _used in_ prote<;>lysis. In _cells having a 
high .tran~port capacity milc;l trypsin digestion increases the initial 
Figure 26. Effect of Time of Trypsin Treatm~nt 
Late log phase cells were harvested in the usual manner and sus-
pended in 50 rnM ,Tris, pH 8., O, Contrql sample~ w.ere removed and placed 
in tubes containing trypsin (1 mg/ml) ina,ctivated by O. 2 rnM PMSF af!.d 
filtered after t\iO minutes. Tl;'ypsin'w:as.added to the rel;lctiqn vessel 
to a concen_tration ,of 1 mg/ml. Aliquot~ of tl;te reaction mi:x:ture 
incubated at. 37° were ta,ken at appropriate intervals and the _reaction . 
terminat~d by, adding cells to tube_s containing PMSF. These tubes were 
allowed 1:.Q incubatl;' .for 2 .min. before filtration .and Wl:J.Shing on .. Milli-
pqre filters. 
After all samples had been_. collected, the ceqs on the fil ter,s 
were suspended iIJ. uptake medium and uptake assayed by the usual pro-
cedure. Aliquots were tak~n at S, 18. (?0 ~nd 120 min~ Initial 
veloc~ties_ w.ere obt!:!,ined from the ,s arid 18 min, samples. 
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velocity of uptake but depresses maximal accumulation, .. More stringent 
conditions, e.g., higher trypsin concentrations, higher temperature or 
longer treatment times, decrease both initial velocities and maximal 
accumulation. 
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Trypsinization of low activity cells produces the opposite effects. 
Even under the most stringent conditions of trypsin concentration, 
temperature and time of digestion ac;cumulation was greatly enhanced by 
tr,ypsin treatment. The time of trypsinization study (Figure 25) shows a 
decrease in initial velocity only at the short~st times of treatment. 
Intermediate activity cells show behavior which indicates that there 
are sites at the surface which are accessible to trypsin and sites which 
are buried or "cryptic". Mild trypsin treatlllent conditions evoke a 
response similar .to that of low activity cells, whereas stronger treat-
ment elicits behavior similar to that seen with high activity cells. 
These results give some insight into the surface localization of 
components involved in the different aspects of the complex thiamine 
transport; process, Normal activity cells appear to have a component 
responsible for the slower accumulation exposed, whereas a component 
involved in more rapid accumulation is partially buried, This component 
is then exposed on trypsinization. Low activity cells apparently have 
few sites of either type.available at the surface until trypsinization, 
CHAPTER VI 
DISCUSSION 
Thiamine transport in E..· coli Crookes is an active process; it is 
temperature-dependent .(Figure 5 and Table XV) and requires exogenous 
energy source for maximal accumulation (Fig,ures 8 and 19) • It is not . 
inducible by t~iamine in the.growth medium (Table XVI); the initial 
velocity of thiamine uptake· and cellular accumulation are decreased in 
thiamine-grown cells. Growth of cells c;m adenine,; which derepresses 
thiamine biosynthetic enzymes, increas~s the initial velocity of thiamine 
uptake.but decreases.cell~lar thiamine levels. These results agree with_ 
those of Kawasaki and Es~k.i (93) for E..· coli K-12. 
The results reported in t~is thesis on wh9le cells and isolated mem-
b:r;ane vesicles demonstrate that thiamine upta~e in this organism is a 
complex process involving two or more separate transport,mechanis~s, one 
for accumulation at low exogenous tll.iamine levels (< 0 .10 µM) and one or 
more for higher concentrations. The time cours~ of uptake in whole.cells 
at low thiamine concentrations,is hyperbolic, whereas at h~gher.concen-
trations more complex curves are s.een (Figure 17), indicating a faster 
and a s~ower process, The uptal<ecurves at higher concentrations are 
similar to those obtained by Ames for histidine transport,(7). Wi~h 
membrane ve.sicles .there was, an ~ediate saturation, followed after a, 
variable time interval by linear accumulatio~ (Figures 4 and 5). This 
immediate saturation is -temperature-independent, occurring to the same·· 
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extent at 4° as at 37° (Figure 5). Double reciprocal plots on data ob-
tained from initial velocity studies on whole cells (Figure 18) and on 
membrane vesicles (.Figure 6) and from equilibrium data on vesicles 
(Figure 7) all show qualitatively the same effect on variation of 
thiamine concentration.· A pronounced brea.k in the curves occurs between 
0.10 and 0.15 µM thiamine. In vesicles higher thiamine concentrations 
produce a substrate activation effect such that K's cannot be obtained. 
m 
Non-hyperbolic plots.of accumulated thiamine versus thiamine concen-
tration were obtained in equilibrium studies under optimal conditions 
with membrane vesicles (Figure 8). Under suboptimal conditions decreases 
in uptake occurred concomitant with a double saturation. A number of 
conditions produced this biphasic curve: omission of energy source or 
Mg2+ (Figures 8 and 10); substitution of ca2+ for Mg2+ or addition of 
EDTA (Figure 10); addition of a number of inhibitors, including cyanide, 
fluoride, azide and thiamine pyrophosphate (Table II); or treatment with 
chaotropic agents such as detergents or phenethyl alcohol (Table VI). 
The curves obtained with membranes from whole cells treated with these 
inhibitors and chaotropic agents were qualitatively and quantitatively 
similar to those obtained routinely from shocked cell membranes. These 
results suggest that the activity remaining in.whole cell membranes after 
these treatments is binding rather than accumulation; shocked cell mem-
branes are probably fragments rather than vesicles and are incapable of 
accumulating thiamine. The diversity of tJ-J.e methods for suppresston of 
the active accumulation process in whole cell membranes may suggest that 
this effect occurs via a number of different mechanisms. However one 
mechanism which could be common to all is uncoupling of transport.compo-
nents from interaction with the energy production mechanisms which 
normally provide them with energy required f9r concentration against a 
gradient. Shoc;:ked cell .membranes, rather than.being fragments, could 
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also be vesicles whose surface st~uctures have been .so altered on osmotic 
shocking that energy productiQn meqhani.sms have become· irreve~sibly 
uncoupled from the transport component~ which they energize. 
Maximal accumulation in both,whole cells and vesicles is dependent 
upon ,Mg2+. (Figures 10 and 21}. In shocked cell membraJ1es additj.on of 
2+ Mg decreas~s Kd 5-fold and Kd 1. 5-fold, yet: the maximal thiamine 
1 2 
level ,at the_ first saturation is decreased 3-fold and at the second 
saturation almost 2"'.'fold (Table VII). It is.difficult to assign defini-. 
tive roles for an ion as ubiquitou~ as Mg2+. However, the apparently 
disparate Mg2+ ·effects can be integrated into.a mechanism consistent.with 
data. on wh9le ce.lls and both types of membranes. One can assume from the 
2+ data that Mg enhances acc~~lation by two.mechanisms, l} enhancement of 
binding to both cqmponents or sites.and 2) facilitation of release·of the 
bound. thiamine into the interior of the ·,cell or membrane ·vesicle. Th~s 
- . l ' . • -. ' 
in the whole cell and the whole cell membrane, which retain their.barrier 
functton, . enhancement of binding an.d facilitation of release· of thiami,ne 
bot:.h increase ac~umulation in ,the interior •. On the other hand in. shocked 
cells, even thcn~gh Mg2+ enhances thiamine ~~ndi~g, it als9 aids in re-
lease; since these membra~es avparently do not retain.their, barrier func"'.' 
tion, thiamine is .. liberated back into the.medium. 
Bqth whole.cells and memb:i;-~ne.vesicles show differential effects of· 
pH\on,.accumulation_. Membrane vesicles at pH 6.6 show greate:r levels of 
accumulation at lower,thiamine .conc~ntrations ·than at pH 7.8 or 9.0. 
There is little ,effect of these pH's at cqncen:trations greater.than 
0.15 µM (Figure 11). Upt~}s:e studies on whole cells show increased 
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initial rates at pH 6 .6 in Tris, but decreased maximal accumulation com-
pared to that at pH 8. 0 (Table XVII]. These differential effects of pH 
on initial velocity and maximal accumulation are further evidence for a 
two-transport system capability of the cells for thiamine. The thiamine 
binding protein~ with a pH optimum of 9.0, may be a component of the high 
pH system. An alternate explanation for the differential pH effects may 
involve an exit proce~s which occur~ preferentially at pH 6.6, 
More information on the two postulated thiamine transport systems 
can be obtained by analysis of the results of energization and inhibition 
experiments. Glucose was,the most effective energy source in stimulating 
transport in both.whole cells and membrane vesicles; neither PEP nor 
lactate was as effective as glucose, This may indicate that 1) glucose 
is.· energizing more than one type of transport system, possibly both the 
D-lactate dehydrogenase system and the PEP.,.PTS, or 2) glucose is 
energizing a completely different system of transport .. instead of or in 
addition to these two systems. One possibility might be a transport sys-
tem linked to glucose dehydrogenase. Such a system has been suggested 
for earlier work on E. coli W membrane vesicles in which glucose stimula..,. 
- -- ' . 
tion of transport ,was greater than that by other energy sources (94), 
Al though ~lucose dehydrogenase is a partially s.oluble enzyme .in this 
organism, Kaback suggests that the method of membrane preparation used in 
this work allowed retention of this e11zyme, which then may have been in-
volved in a transport system. Thi.s enzyme may be more tightly boun<;l in 
§_. coli Crookes such that it remains intact under the conditions. of mem-
b;rane preparation. ·. 
Results of inhibitor studies give greater insight into transport 
systems which maybe functioning in thiamine transport _in§_. coli Cro<)kes. 
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A summary of expected effects of various inhibitors on D-lactate dehydro-
genase. and PEP-PTS-linked transport and observed effects .on thiamine. 
transport is shown, in. Table XXI. 
TABLE XXI 
EFFECT OF INHIBITORS ON TRANSPORT SYSTEMS 
Expected Effect.on Transport Observed Effect on Thiamine 
Inhibitor Via Trans;eort 
PEP-PTS D-LDH Whole · ·· ·· Membrane Cells Vesicles 
Cyanide .. Decrease Decrease (efflux) Decrease Decrease 
Azide Increase Decrease (efflux) Decre1:1.sed vi' Decrease 
Increased 
Accumulation 
2,4-DNP Increase Decrease (efflux) Great Decrease No Effect 
Fluoride Decrease No Effect Decrease Decrease 
Oxamate· No Effect Decrease Great Decrease Increase 
In whole cells cyanide decreases both the initial velocity of 
tJ+iamine uptake and thiamine ,accumulation capacity, The inhil?ition of. 
transl?ort by cyanide could be a result of inhibition of a D-lactate. 
dehyq.rogenase-coupled system or inhibition of the PE:P-PTS or other type. 
of ,transport system de:pendent,upon electron transport, On the other hand 
the differential effects of .azide on transport.by the two well-
characterized systems provides a more useful means of ascertaining the 
functionality of these system~ in transport of thiamine. In whole cells 
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azide inhibits initial velocity, suggesting that the .fast.process occurs 
via a transport system such as the D-lacta~e dehydrogenase which is 
inhibited by oxiqative phosphorylation inhibitors. The dramatic inhibi-. 
tory effect of oxamate on thiamine uptake in whole cells (Table XII) sub-
stantiates the conclusion that a significant portion of the thiamine 
transport capability in this organism occurs via the D-,1actate. dehydro-
genase. 
In contrast to the inhibitory.effect of azide on initial velocity of. 
thiamine uptake·in whole cells, this inhibitor.enhances thiamine accumu-
lation capacity. This observation suggests that the PEP-PTS may account 
for a portion of the uptake, since PEP production is increased on 
uncqupling of oxidative phosphorylation from electron transport. Since. 
cyanide and·the enolase inhibitor fluoride show approximately the same 
quaptitative effects in whole cells,. i.e., inhibition of initial velocity 
and of accumulation (Table .XIV), the transport activity inhibited by 
these could be.attributed to the PEP-PTS or another system energized at.a 
point prior to PEP; such as a glucose dehydrogenase system. Fluoride can· 
also inhibit glycolysis at hexose phosphate isomerase and can complex 
hemes to inhibit electron transport. If a glucose dehydrogenase system 
functioned in·thiamine transport, fluoride should increase its activity 
by.shutting off the competitive breakdown of glucose through the 
glycolytic pathway. On the other hand it would tend to inhibit this 
mechanism by inhibiting elect:r;on transport. It is difficult to conclude 
on the availabl.e. inform~tio~ whether a portion of. the thi1:1.111ine uptake 
capability is linked to a gluco.se dehyd~ogenase system. 
Fluorid,e can complex w\th Mg2+ and phosphate and. thus is. capable of 
inhibiting also any Mg 2+.:requfring non-metabolic protein~ whi<;:h might be 
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invo~ved in transport. This,inhibitor may-affect a component_directly · 
in~olvedin transport, such.as the tran.sport component discussed earlier 
which was postulated to be Mg2+-dependent with respect to _its affinity 
for th~amine. 
Inhibitor studies on isolated membrane vesicles necessitate.differ-
. ' ,· . . ' ' 
ent conclusions coi:icern:j.ng the transport systems involved in., thiB.Illine 
uptake.· In contrast to the dramatic decrease·in accumulation seen in-the 
presence of o~amate in whole cells, this specific D-lactate.dehydrogenas~ 
inhibitQr has no inhibitory.effect o~ accumulation in membrane vesic~es. 
These vesicles may- have lost .. a component of. the D-lact:ate ,dehydro~enase-, 
coupled _system which und9ubtedly functions in thiamine accumulation in, 
whole cells. The th3:amine binding pr<;>tein, which is very loosely attach.ed 
to the. cell and is probably los.t on membrane !?reparation, may be .a com: 
ponent of the ,D-lactate dehydrogenase.:.cc;mpled system. Alternatively, 
structural alteration of the ,membrane.· surf ace during preparation of ·mem-
brane vesicl,es, ._may lead to inacces$ibUity of D-LDH system thiamine-
specific component (s). 
The effect of azide o~ acc\llllulatio~ in vesicles is just the opposite 
of its effect.in whole cells. This uncQupler, which,may stimulate 
accumulation by the PEP-PTS in whole cells,. dramatically inhibits 
accumulation ln membrane vesicles. This fact indi~ates that: another 
system inhibit:able by u:q.couplers is functtcming in. the vesicles .. 
t 
Trypsin treat111ent __ of isolated meII1brane vesicles and whole· ceUs 
afforded s<?me insight ,in.t:o the surface-localization of -components ,in-
volved in t:hiami,ne t;ansport, Pronase _ treatmen_t has · been. used by Passow . 
(95) to determine a(?ces.~ibil,ity of glucos~ transport c9m,ponents; to the 
surface of erythrocyte membra~es. Treatment by trypsin is a m9re.subtle 
approac~ because of this enzyme's limit~d sp~cificity. An extensive 
study of. conditi9n,s of trypsin treat~ent ,,in th~ present study aUowed 
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conclusions to be drawn ccmc~rning more· subtle tran~port component inter-. 
actions which may be important·in regulating the amount of thiamine taken 
up by the cells. 
Mild trypsinization of membrane·vesicles decreases.thiamine accumu-
lation at thiamine c9ncentrations less than 0.10 uM, while significantly 
increas:f-ng levels above· that· COJlCen.trat\on. , Treatment fo~ longer periods 
of time gave no more c~ange at the lower thiamine concentra-t;ions but·de-
creas~d levels at the higher ccmcentrations from the levels seen after 
treatntent for the shorter time (Tal>le III). These results indicate. that 
a component or site for binding thiamine at,l<;>wer concentrations is. 
partially expose4 to the surface such that it is inactivated by trypsin 
treatment. Concomitantly a sec9nd site which is partially buried within 
the membrane becomes exposed, eit~er by removal of "protecting" protein 
or by conformational alteration, such that it is more accessible for 
• ' \ I . . . • \ 
interaction with thiamine.. F1,1rther trypsinizatio11:. then begins to degrl:!,de 
the newly exposed si~es,. and at longer times .. decreases accumulation, below 
contro.1 1 eve ls. 
The effect of trypsin treatment<;>~ thiami~~ uptake in whole cells 
depended upon th~ amount c;,f that activity in the untreated c~lls and the 
cenditions of trypsin treatment (Figures 23 through 26). Mild treatment 
of high activity_ cells in.creased initial velocity while depressing maxi-. 
mal accumulation,; more stringent conditic;ms of treatmen.t decreas~d both 
initia~ velocity and maximal a~cum~lati_qn ... Trypsinization of. lc;,w activity 
cell~ under even th~ more rigorous con.4,itions enhanced both initial 
velpctl:y and maximal. acc~ulation _of ·thiami~e. · Trypsin treatment of 
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cells with intermediate thiamine uptake capab:i,..lity gave dec:r;eased uptake 
on short intervals of treatment; further trypsinizatio11 produced a linear 
increase in both initial velocity and maximal accumulation. These data 
indicate that fewer transport sites are available at the surface of the 
lower activity cells. These cryptic sites are then uncovered or other-
wise exposed by trypsin treatment so that they are accessible for binding 
and transport of thiamine. 
This approach can be used to great advantage in studying effects of 
energy sources and inhibitors. on localization of carriers with respect to 
the surface of the membrane. Kepes (96) has suggested that energized 
carriers during transport are resistant to inactivation by Nffi.f and FDNB, 
whereas.these carriers, under normal energization, in .the absence of 
ligand are inactiv13:ted by these reagents. His conclusions are tenuous, 
since these reagents do penetrate the membrane barrier. The use of 
trypsin treatment and treatment by other highly specific enzymes would 
give less equivocal answers to the questions concerning localization. 
A vast . number of . studies over the past decade . have .. centered on 
transport of nutrients across membrane barriers, Most of these have 
employed whole cells, but studies with isolated membrane vesicles which 
retain transport capability are increasing. · These membranes are. obvi-
ously not identical to the membrane of the· intact cell, since both pro- , 
tein and lipid are lost during the process of preparation. Althoug}:l 
these membranes have been characterized with respect tq retention of 
their barrier function (52), and some•. gross comparisons have been made . on 
uptake capacities and rates between whole cells an.d isqlated membral}es 
(46), to date no in-depth c9mparisons h8:ve been made tQ ascertain whether 
isolated membranes can be·truly regarded.as first derivatives of.whole 
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cell membranes such that their use exclusively in studying transport 
phenomena is valid. Cell perturbations such as osmotic or cold., shock 
will release factors which bind nutrients with great affinity and which 
have· been implicated in their respective transport processes. _ Few 
successes in reconstitution of lost transport activity by adding back 
these purified components have been achieved. There 'may well be a struc-
tural reason for this failure, therefore negative reconstitution results 
should not !!_priori rule out the involvement of these proteins in trans-
port. The present studies have indicated gross functional differences 
among whole cells and membranes isolated from intact cells and shocked 
cells. These differences could conceivably result from only minor struc-
tural alt~rations, especially i( these alterations cause loss of .compo-
nents which are functional in transport~ 
There are very obvious.physical differences between mell).branes iso-
l~ted from normal and from shocked cells. Shocked cell membranes show a 
much greater adhesiveness than do ,normal cell membranes, .an.d this property 
results in aggregation effects not seen in the latter type. Uptake in 
whole cell membranes is a linear function of membrane concentration,-. 
whereas shocked cel,l membranes show a complex n.on-linear concentration 
dependence. Functional comparisons betwee.n th~ two membrane. types give 
further evidence.of gross differences. Activities are much lower in 
shocked cell membranes and show.no.dependence upon exogenous energy 
source as do normal cell membranes. These membranes behave as fragments 
incapable of accumulation against a gradient rather than a~ semipermeable 
membrane vesicles. 
Gross.functional differences between normal cell membranes and whole 
cells also are evident. The diverse effects.of 2,4-dinitrophenol, .azide, 
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fluoride and oxamate on isolated membranes and whole cells suggest that 
isolated membranes have lost a functional portion of a transport,system 
for thiamine which is coupled to the D-lactate dehydrogenase system. 
Thus in the whole cell fluoride, . an inl:tibitor of enolase, does not 
diminish the thiamine transport capability to a great extent, whereas in 
isolated membranes·thiamine accumulation is virtually annihilated in the 
presence of this inhibitor. Oxamate, on th~ other'hand, shows no inhibi-
tory effect in isolated vesicles, yet inhibits a great percentage of the 
activity in whole cells. It appears t4at during membrane preparation a 
component of the D-:-lactate dehydrogenase transport system found in the · 
whole cell is lost. It is not likely that the D-lactate dehydrogenase 
itself is lost, since·it is tightly hound to the membrane in E: ~ 
(54). A more,reasonable candidate would be a specific component involved 
. . ' 
in the transport of.thiamine such as the thiamine binding protein. 
Binding prote:ins which may function in transport processes may be lost 
easily on preparation of membranes. The loss of the galactose.binding 
protein on preparation of vesicles may. account for the differences· .. in 
transport of galactose observed in isolated vesicles and in whole\cells 
(43,44). · Structural alterations,of the membrane surface. in prepa:r,-ing 
vesicles may.also cause altered transport properties., Such surface al-
terations may account for the wide-spread failure in reconstituting 
transport byaddi~ion .of purified binding proteins to shocked cells. The 
studies presented here indicate that caution shc:mld be used in extrapo- .. 
lating information on t1;ansport.obta:ined using is<;>lated membran~ vesicles 
to transport as it functions in the i:p.tact organism, unless parallel 
studies are performed o:i1 the.whole cell, 
CHAPTER· .VI I 
SUMMARY· 
Thiamine tran~port in Es.cheric;hia coli 1C::rookes was studied in , 
isolated membrane vesicles from normal cell.~, in membranes from shqcked 
cell~ and in wh~le cells, Tr~sport · is an ac't;_ive proc~ss in .. vesicles 
from normal cells :and from whole. cells; membranes isolat;.ed from shock~!} 
cells were probal:;,ly fragments, since there wa,s no.energy requirement and. 
an aggregation effect resulting in nonlinear accumulation with membrane 
protein co~centration was present.· 
Isolate,d membrane. vesicles f1:'om nqrml:!,1,cells show energy- -and 
tempera~ure~dependent uptake; glucose,is the most effective energy 
source. D,.L-Lactl:!,te gave only a .5% increa~e in _levels acc~mulate4 over 
membranes ·.in the absence· of exogenou~ energy source. Accumulation wa~ 
greatly -.decreased by azide, fluorid~ l:!,nd. cyanide; 2 ,4-d_initrophenol had 
little effect.on maximum accumulatio~ and oxamate; a specific 0-lactate· 
dehydrogenase inhibitor, stimulated accumulation ~y 20%. The competitive 
inhib:ttor-thiamine pyrophosphate at lo:w TPP/thiamine ratios (1:1) de-. 
creased l:!,Ccumulation Q:f thiamine at thiamine concentrations less than 
0.10 µMand at higher concentrations accum~lat~on ~as affected very 
1i ttle •. A · 10: 1 TPP/thiamine ratio e:(fected a great decrease in accum4la-
tion at all thiamine con.centrations. 
M 2• . . d f h . . 2• g is require or max.imal; t iamine accumulation; Ca will not , 
1 Mg,2+ • · 1 . b 1 30 hi . d rep ace in promoting accumu at1,on e ow O, µM t amine, an . levels 
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are much 1.ess iri, the presence :of ·Ca2+ than in ,membranes. w.ith no exogenous .. 
metal ion. At thiamine concentra~ions greater than o •. 30 µM, however,, 
accumulation begins .to· increas.e · linearly unt,ii _at O .SO µM it approac4es 
t4at in. the presence of Mg2+; EDTA at a, C(?:Q.Centration of 10 mM greatly 
decreases thiamine levels. 
At pH 6. 6 acc:~mulation is optimaJ for thiamine conc~ntrations l_e_ss 
than 0.15 µM. Raising the pH to 7.8 or 9.0 m~derately ·decreases accumt1:-· 
lation at thiamine concentrations.less.than 0.10 µM, greatly decreases 
.. . '• •. ' . '·, 
levels.at 0.10 and 0.12 µMand above this concentration levels return to 
those at pH 6. 6, Thus· the. lo~er portio11 of the thiamine concent.ration , 
c~rve is pH-:-depehdent, the higher . portion pH-independent over the range · 
studied. At lower and higher thiamine concentrations accumµlat~on 
increases linearly with membrane protein cqncentration. 
. : ' ~ ' . 
One nQteworthy feature- .of the equilibrium curves is that _they are 
non-hyPerbolic. Under normal condiH.ons one saturation is seen, while bi-
phasic saturation appears un.der most suboptimal conditions. , Factors 
which will _cause this obvious , bipha,sic curve are .absence of energy source 
M 2+ C 2+ b · . f M Z+ . f EOTA fl . "d "d Qr g , a su st1tution_ or g · , pres.ence o ··· · , uor1 e,. azi. e 
and TPP, elevati9n of pH and,free~e-tl:).awing. · Ad<;lition of any.energy 
source,would result in a si11,gle.saturation; cyanide did not produce the 
biphastc curve.· 
TrypsinizatiQn of membranes. procluces varying effects on thia.J!line 
accumulation. · Unqer mqd conditj.ons. lo~~r thiamine -col)centrat~on ac:cumu-
lation is d~creased,, ._with ,a concomitant increase ii:i h~gher concentration 
le:vels. At .longer ,inc;ubation times, there wa~ no change in levels at t11.e 
fii:st saturation concentrations, ,but tl).e second saturation levels were_ 
decreased from the .shorter incubati611: time leve.ls. Under more extreme. 
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conditions thiamine levels were decreased at both saturations. 
From t4ese results ft was concluded that a compontmt or site of a. 
system for accumulation of lower thiamine concentrations exists at the 
membrane surface in an arrangement such that it is available to thiamine 
and only moderately available to trypsin. A second component or site 
for accumulation of higher concentrations, which is normally partially 
buried within the membrane, is exposed by trypsin treatment. This effect 
ml:iy be .on removal of covering protein or an alteration of conformation of 
protein to expos.e the second. site. Further trypsinization then degrades 
this second exp9sed site. 
Accumulation by shocked cell membranes was much less than in normal 
cell membranes-and was not a.linear function of membrane protein concen-
tration. All conditions under which equilibrium studies were done gave a. 
pronqunced biphasic binding curve with thiamine concentration .. Thiamine 
accum~latic;m was energy-indepenclent _and wa.,s · concluded to be simple 
binding, since.the membranes appeared to have lost.their permeability 
barrier. 
Thiamine transport in whole oel~s is an energy.,.- and temperature-
dependent process.whose kinetics are complex. At higher concentrations 
(> 0.1 µM) a somewhat biphasic uptake curve is seen, whereas at 0.10 µM 
Michaelis-Menten.type.kinetics occur. 2+ The system is Mg -dependent for 
maximal accumulation. Azide decreases initial velocity but stimulates 
accumt,tlation at lat~r times •. Cyanide, fluoride and DNP decrease both 
initial rates and. accumulation; the most profound decreasE:l in these.is 
seen in the presence of oxamate. 
Glucose.is the most efficie:Q.t energy source. Neither D,L-lactate 
nor PEP is as effective in stimulating rates or accunmlation. Thiamine 
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transport in whole.cells appears to occur by both the D-lactate dehydro, 
genase system and the PEP-PTS or a system energized at a step prior to 
the enolase.reaction. This energy linkage may occur through glucose 
dehydrogenase. 
Effects of tl,'ypsinization of whole.cells on thiamine uptake are 
dependent on uptake capability of the.cells and conditions of ·trypsin 
treatment. Mild conditions produce enhanced initial velocity and de-
C:t;'eased maximal-uptake in cells with_n_ormal activity; more.rigorous 
condttions decrease both parameters. Trypsinization of cells with low 
thiamine upt~ke capacity cause~ stimula1;.ion of -both initial. velocity and 
maximal capacity in a treatment time-dependent manner. These results are 
cqnsistent with the hypothesis that normal activity cells have at their 
membrane surfaces a component for slower accum~lation and a cryptic com-
ponent for the faster system. Low activity cells, on the other hand, 
contain two components which are cryptic; activity in these cells occurs 
only on exposure of these by.trypsinization. 
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